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Record Student" V,ote Turns Out
I ' •

As; LBJ 'Captures M,ock 'Election

r'

by Mike 'Hesse

As far as uc is concerned,
Lyndon Baines Johnson can keep
his job. Last Thursday's Mock
Election gave the President a
triple victory in a three-part elec-
tion sponsored by the News Rec-
ord,
Only ninety-nine votes separ-

ated the two candidates in the
undergraduate balloting. Presi-
dent Johnson received 1253 votes
while Senator Goldwater received
1154 ballots. There were 30 write
in candidates of which Henry
Cabot Lodge captured 17; Bobby
Kennedy 3; Delsarry, Socialist
Worker candidate, 2; Ollie James,
Enquirer cloumnist 2; and GoV.
Wallace, Richard Nixon, Clyde'
Vinegar, Gov. Romney, and Lodge
Jr. ~ec~iv'ed 1 vote. '
In- the faculty .election, Presi-

dent Johnson received a heavy
vote of confidence by capturing
143 votes out of the 201 votes
cast.r-Sen. Goldwater-received 57
votes and a write-in candidate
Sweeney, received 1 vote.
In .the Law School balloting/

w1fith was""not 'conducted under'
the auspices of the News Record
Election Committee! Johnson also
emerged victorious. Johnson. re-:

ceived 81 votes to Goldwater's 59.
However, this vote may not be
t r u I y representative of Law
School, since it was conducted in-
formally and at tile last minute.
The 1964 Mock Election showed

the heaviest vote in UC history.
22% of the students participated
in s, the votiil'gand ~3'% of the
peopletwho rvoted were over 21

. years of age and eligible to vote
in, the Nat ion a I election next
Tuesday. This was also the heav-
iest vote cast by the faculty. In
1960 only 105 faculty members
voted.
Co-chairmen of the event, Mike

Hesse AS, '65 arid Joe Sullivan,
Business '66, were very happy
with the enthusiasm surrounding
the election. "We were very sur-
prised to see such a heavy vote
cast. We were especially happy
to see the faculty participate. It
is only thru a large turn out that
we can get an accurate picture of
UC feelings. Thanks students for
making the election a success." .
The two then went on to thank

the men and women of the Sig Ep
and Kappa Kappa' Gamma pledge
classes who ran the voting booths.'
"Without their help, the election
could not possibly have run as
smoothly as it did. Thank you,
too." "
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Susie Griggs Chosen Queen
As Homecoming- Week Begins

Editor's. .Note: Gracing our
nameplate (his week are, left to'
right, Ca"ToleBlock, Sharon Haus-
man, Susie Griggs, Vicki Berch-
,ers and Sue Bishop, this year's
Homecoming Court.~.--.~ - -."

, "' by Larry 'Shuman
Amidst shrieks, cheers, whistles

and applause, Susie Griggs of
Logan. Hall was announced as the
1964 Homecoming Queen at a
enthusiastic pep rably Tuesday
night in front of the fieldhouse.
Susie, 'a junior- in Nursing and'

Health waS .'then crowned by

last year's queen, Jody Winkler
of Chi .Omega.
Complementing the Queen on

ner court are Sharon Hausman of
Chi Omega, Vicki Borchers and
Carole Ann Block from Theta-
Ph.I Alpha": and _Sue 'Bishop -of
Kappa' Aipha"'Theta;-~all juniors
at UC. .,
The Queen and Court repre-

sent a complete sampling of
.Cincy campus life with activi-
ties ranging frem, cheerleader,
associate editor of the NEWS
RECORD, featured performer

in Mummers Guild, junior ad-

Dr. Har.lan",Given Award
Dr. Louis Harlan, UChistory

professor, and the key faculty
participant in the Braden Incident
in March, 1963, was presented
with the first Dillwyn F. Ratcliff
Award last Tuesday.
The' a~ard, given by UC's chap-

ter vof the American Association
'of' University Professors, i$' for
the individual or organization'
who has rendered conspicuous
service to, the cause of academic
freedom in the Cincinnati area.

It is patterned after the
Alexander Meiklejohn Award,
presented annually by the na-
tional organization to'an Amer-
ican college administrator or

Seniors from 86 Greater Cin-' trust~e in .reco~niti~n of ~n ,out-
. iti hi h h- I 'U be intro standmg .centr'lbution to aca-cinna 1 19 -sc 00 S WI ", . -' demic 'freedom.
duced to :?C ,canwus C~llegl~t~ ,. r». .Harlan, as faculty. adviser
Day, Oct.:, ~1,_ sponso~ed by ~ll1 to the- Students for -Constitutional->:
cinnatus and Central Admlssi~n.s -Freedom. in Hl63, received the
Office. '. ~ , . .b'fiint of-criticism' for the Braden
Fo.llowmga~ address by VICe, disturbance, an incident that was

~r~sId~nt Hoke G.;-eene,. a panel blown completely out of propor-
including Dean. l' orsythe, Dean tionby/the Cincinnati press.
Nester, Ken W?lf,. BU:k 'Tew~r;-' . Braden~' an a'lIeg'ed commun-
and Debbie 'Y'!l1tney w.ll.l·explain ist, an" a'ct.ivein civil 'rights
UC opportunities, traditions, and work irithesout,h spoke at 'UC
campus life. A tour of the various 'at the invitation of the SCF.
colleges will precede lunch and ""'. The speechfumed into a fiasco
the Homecoming Football game. when groups of students picket-
The planning committee in- ed. the Unioni'while others in-

eludes Burk Tower, Forest Heis, .side .hurled insults and abuses
Joe Burnett, Skippy Kahsar, and as, Braden'; who 'was 'eventually
Jim Marrs. In charge .of the 'col- escorted, oU the" campus by:a
lege tours are- Tom"Elos,' Susan number 'o.f dty ·policemen. ,
.Arend, Pat Alloy, Dave Weiner, ,'In presenting the R(itcliff award
.Loyal Peterman, Mike Doyle, Dav to Dr. Harlan, Prof.' Wilbur 'Lester
Loyal Peterman, Mike Doyle, cited part ofa statement' Harlan
Dave Brockfield, J 00 h n Solaro, had made the day after the Inci-
Sally Chatfield.iandEd Hinshaw, dent:

\..

UC To,Play Host
To Visiting' Srs•.

...M.-

"Indeed the only practical rea-
son for free speech is so that.
people may hear. From this view
point, a free university in an open
society must cherish the expres-.

" sion of' dissenting opinions in
order that from the sifting and
winnowing of conflicting opinions
the truth may emerge."

The scroll' given to Dr. Harlan
read in part: leI ••• For his out-
standing contribution to and de-
fenseof ,academic freedom by
his courageoul? dis~harge of fac-
ulty responsibility' for' the aca-
demic freedom" of students. We
commend Professor I Harlan's
firm stand on the responsibility
of faculty for the academic free-
dom of students, ·and we acclaim
his declaration that: "Tnterfer-
ence with their freedom to hear
is as serious as interference
with the right to speak.' #I

. Prof. Lester went on to add,
"By 'your' position of steadfast-
ness and courage you did what
you could to- move, the University
of Cincinnati into select company.
By select company in this con-
nection I mean Harvard,' Yale;
Princeton, Columbia, Chicago,
Cornell, Pennsylvania, Stanford,
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Cali-
fornia. The fact that UC is .not
yet in that company is not your
,fault. The last change in speaker
policy by the' administration may
prove to be a step in the right'
direction. Clearly 'it should not
.be"theIast step and perchance the
next step will put us in this com-
"parry 'whel'e the open forum
policy is followed without limita-
tion.".

visors, tribunal offices, pan-
hellenic council and Ci~innat-
us. They come- from Teachers
College, the Conservatory of
Music and Nursing and Health.
While all five finalists wlll be

presented with trophies for their
sponsoring organizations, MisS
Griggs will be given a full tui-
tion scholarship to the l1rhane
Academy Indowntown Cincinnati,
'as a special bonus.

The format 'of Homecoming was
'changed this year so that. by
presenting the Queen and Court
early, they would be. able to reign
over a full schedule of Home-
coming activities, besides ~adding
more glamour to the week's pro-
ceedings.
In addition to the introduction

of the campus' Royalty, the bois-
terous rally included predictions '
of defeat for the Colonials 'of
George Washington by members
of the footballteam ,and coaching
staff.
An excited detachment' of
cheerleaders and eager .rnusi-
cians from' the, UC band helped
Coach Studley, the team and
Royalty g~nerate enough spirit
and desire to beat the Colonials
and-make the '64 Homecoming
a. complete success.
Miss Griggs: and her court win

also be presented Saturday night
at the Homecoming Dance, the
final climax to this week. In ad-
dition the winners of the two
float divisions will be announced
at that time.

UC REQUESTS FUNDS

University of Cincinnati of-
ficials reported UC has sub-
mitted a request for $2.7 mil-
lion to the Ohio -Board of Re-:
gents, Columbus, in connection
'with the board's approval of
the distribution of Federal
funds for' capital improve-
m-ents on Ohio campuses.
UC would apply, its alloca-

. fion to costs of an extensive
sCience-engineering build in 9
complex. Ohio Gov. James A:
Rhodes assisted other st'ate of-
ficials, city officials, and UC·
,representatives in an October
17 groundbreaking for the com-
plex. -
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You call this food? ••• Why
new cafeteria line.

Thursd~y, October 29:, 1<J64-
LOST

Basset Hound, name Scotch on,
name tag.

Call Sigma Chi Ho'us.

'The Ciricinnati .Mlneral Society,
announced its annual auction of
rocks andrninerals, The auction
will be held at' DC on Friday,
Nov. ~3, at Ep:m:in the old Te~h
'Building.' .

The aucJio~-'is conducted each
year ~oraise .funds for the ep-
e~ation of the club. The speci-
mens are donated by the mern-
b~~s:'There will be specimens
fro~ ,all parts ~f the United
States and some from other
;countries. The specimens cover
the many facets of the hobby
from .fossils to gems:

you're '
pQsiti"ely
d'iabol ical

eat better in the army.. UC residents, /ioyfully pass' through the
(Photo by Earl Mack

. ,. ( :

Young. Says All Gain DoUars
',With New Tax-Cutls·s'ue

Last Tuesday, the Democratic
half of the 1964 Ohio Senatorial
race appeared on-the. University
ofCincinnaU: campus. Senator
Stephen Young .wasvgreeted by
~bou(one 11imdl~edstudents, many
waiving Pro-Young signs. 'I'he
'r::peech was held in the Cnemis-
H'y Building.
In true pre-election style> Sena-

tor Young beganjattacking' his
.opponent's and the enemy party's
: policies. In ,pfl.rticular, he 'cited.
'his and Representative Taft's'
voting record on the recent tax
. cut issue, which "puts money in
;' everybody's pocket connected
'with the economy.

Throughout, he impressed
UP'On his listeners his align·
ment with President johnson's
[policies. He ace-used Rept.Taft
of embr'esslng the ideas and
[beliefs of the Right Wing Ex.
tremists. With respect to the
younger'age of his Republican
opponent, Young'~ only eem-

(.(100,. CI!iSsT o!urs
:~~ordDet~oitPla:nt

Members of Economics Ameri-
'can Industry Class drove to De-
y.'oit, Oct 18, with Assistant Pro:
,n:is9I', JO-hri;~ Curtis; andvisLted.'
~HieFord' Motor Co., River Rouge
1),lant lVIonday.. "

This plant is the world's largest
'-i,ntegrated industrialvplant.r'pro-
ducing iron, steel, glass, and auto

.'ilUu:tsfor .assembly plants over the
eountry. , .
The students witnessed steel

rolling operations, saw body parts
.stamped from steel, V-8 engines
:built -two iper minute, and Mus-
':{angs assembled at the rate of
aboutone per minute.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISER'S •

BER-r~S 'PA/PA DIN,O'S,

Radiologists
Stu4y:"~mors· .
Electronic assistance' from com-

puters in diagnosing :tumors" -in
the chest may result' from studies -
now under. 'Ya.y,~bY~~'VC',College,of
Medicine radiologists.
:., Dr: ,Benj-am1ft,:..cJ;1el6-'Ol'1j'·",-prof:es:"':·
sor and directorrot the' depart-,
ment of' r~dioiogy'a't' -DC, 'a~-
nounced receiptbf $14,548 from ..
the y.S. National' Institute of
General Medicine: Sciences for .re-
search on computer" machine 'di~
agnosis,
Dr. Damon lWills;'~~eilowin ra·-

diology at, UC,; and> Dr, 'Ronald
Seltzer,· formerUC, fellow .now at
Massachusetts. General Hospital,
have been workingorr X'ray diag-
nosis of "med~astin~l .tumors,
using facilitiesrat UC1s ,Medical'
Computing Ge~te~. ...,
Dr. Felson ··explained~that:.e~.

tensive rinf'ormatiori, .about .these
tumors is fed.Irito-thecomputer's
memory center. ' '..

. Famous Italian Foods,
All Foods Prepared Fresh D~ily; - We Bake Our Own Bre'ad

, J" -I. PIZZA c,. HOAGIES, '. ;RAVIOLI.
,Spo'ghetti '.' L~sagna '9~r,Specicdty,

347 CALHOUN 22l-2424 '

A devilish glearnwill cornelnte
your eyes when you assume
the lean and letha I pose that.
these .oantsgiveyou. "Fher'
trim you up.and taper-you:
down. Post-Grads are thene
plus ultra of campus styles
'because they're absolutely
'authentic. Neat belt 10,0pS.
Narrow- but- not- too-narrow
cuffs. Shaped on'; seam ~6ck·
ets, You can look satanic for
a pittance since they cost but
'$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacrerir
35%' Cotton; Buy 'em 'and"
hissss! ,': ;/', ''';'
·Du Pont's" ReB. TM for its Polyester Fiber

iii:=~~~uy~~/uy
GREGG1SPRO'F-ESSIONAL

DRY CLEA~ING?'
YOU' BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT

Soi~s and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. __
The original "feel/~ has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly ..finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

,Gregg Cleaners
, 200 W. McMillan Stree't, Phone 621.4650'

~

'

. ·enl{
D~w

H.I.S. Styles Now at Two
Locations:

745 SWIFTON'CENTER
~_ • _ •• ·'.f· .•...,. •

and WESTERN VILLAGE
!Ac,~oss from westernH}!IS':Piazaf'
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UC InternationaL CLub
Presents ··FoLk Festival

<,

HON. CHARLES~. TAFT and C. K.,Hoffmeyer attended the
Foreign Exchange Students' Tea at which the Folk Festival was dis-

. ,~cussed. i (Photo 'by Joe Blankenship)

The Internatoinal :Club at UC
'will present its' 6th Annual Inter-
"national Folk Festival, on Satur-
.day Nov. 7 at' 8.p.m. in the Wilson

, ::Auditorium.
The theme of the festival this

\ :
~year is a musical world fair. The
.program will include folk:musib
'rand dances from .manycountries .'
I[of the world '.among: them, Ger--
many, Scotland, Korea.. India, Is-
.rael, .Thailand, J apan, and' Middle
'Eastern Countries.
Donation for adults is $100p

'and children. $-.50. The proceeds
'from the International Folk 'Fest-
ival will go to the club's projects
'to further understanding between
foreign students and the Ameri-
can people, and to a fund known
:,as H;ELP (Higher Education, for
'Lasting Peace). Tickets, may "be
;:obtgin'ed at the door on the eve-
::ning of the performance or at the
.University YMCA, 270 Calhoun
::Street. ' '

'POLLUTION PROBLEMS,

"Pollution Problems. on the
Ohio River" 'will be discussed
Friday in one of a series of
graduate seminars for UC sani-
tary engineering students in
the UC Department of Civil
Engineering by two specialists
,ff;)J::J,h~.~ijy ..()L(:ar,,~i,DllittiWaJe..r '

,CongreSSI11G'n R. 'Taft Sees
Revision In US· Policy· <,

by Mike Hesse

Bob Taft Jr. 'is the fourth
generation of the renowned Ohio
family to serve' in the Federal
government. .Reared in this fam-
ily's traditi~n of public', service,

, ~ (

Mr. Taft has spent the past ten
years learning government at two
important levels, state anl na-
tional. Now he is in the midst of
candidacy for a seat in the U. S.
Senate representing Ohio.
t~ an interview last lriday

night, Mr. Taft discussed Amer- ,
'lea's problems both vhome and
abroad, while consistently"",",ham-
mering away at the L. B. J. ad-'
ministration. '
Speaking about Viet Nam, the

GOP Senatorial nominee stated,
-r support a Win the War Policy
in' VietNam. At present we are
losing the war there. We must
enablethe S, Viet Namese to be-
come more effective in their fight
a g a ins t Communist aggression
from the north. The North Viet
Namese must be made to see that
they .cannot continue harassing
and killing their southern neigh-
bors. American policy here, must
be firm." Taft went on to say
that, "This is not just an Amer-
ican problem, the interest in-
volved in this conflict - those of
freedom, and 1 i b e r t y -,are' of
world-wide concern."
Referring to domesticproblems

,Taft declared some weeks ago
that' "fiscal irresponsibility and a'
continual build-up of fed era 1\
power at the expense of local
government and personal integ-
rity are reasons for, this adminis-
tration's deterrioration of Amer--rc;i1p()h~Y."" ,k"~"""_

-

the diamond that dreams are made on
I ,-,.,' _,' ':,/' . <.' , ~.

Here's a brilliant beg-inning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newestenqaqernent ring sparkles
with a million fliekering lights. Why not know the
beauty of NocturneSta'r forever?

See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rinqs.at
yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from- $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C,216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y.10017, 'TRADEMARK

STUDENTS find, Sru dy ?

. M<Jiter Critical Conuneu-
tarKs, .Chapter Notes, Po.

etry Reviews and Drama Anal-
yses valuable Study aids, Study';'
Masters clarify meanings; aid
comprehension, speed report
writing, supply meaningful ref-
erence, add to reading enjoy.
.ment and improve grades,

Slat yourCollege Book
Store~

When asked to explain this ac-
cusation, Taft stated, "This ad-
ministration hail run a continual
deficit during good times and
the debt limit has been increased
5 times since 1960. The fiscal
action taken by L~ B. J.'s admin-
istration has been basically in-
flationary. It has burt the people
with fixed incomes and also has
hurt.the saving and investing sec-
tors of the economy. These people
will continue to be hurt .unless

, something is done."
Referring to state problems,

"Employment," declared the con-
.gressrnan, "is the No. 1 problem
facing Ohio; Although this state's
figures are better than the na-
tional average, the problem is
there."
Mr. Taft 'also advised that

"some excise taxes be turned back
to local areas for educational
needs."

Convocation
Hears Dr. Sowle

On Tuesday, Oct. 27~ the All-
University Student Council Con-
vocation held in Wilson Memorial
Hall from 1-1:40' p.m. The chief
speaker on this occassion was
Dr. Claude R. Sowle, newly ap-
pointed Dean of the College of
Law a~d Professor o~ Law.
Dr. Sowle is new Professor of

Law and Associate Dean of the
Northwestern University School
of Law. He is also editor-in-chief
of the Journal of Criminal Law,
Criminology and Police Science.
He is the author of a number of
leading books on criminal law,
in wbich field he has served as
legal consultant to the Mayor of
Chicago and the Governor of Illi-
nois. The topic of his talk at the
convocation was, "A mer i can
Criminal Justice-The Tapped and
Untapped Forces of Change.':
President Langsam introduced

Dr. Sowle. Ken Wolf, President
of the Student -Council, presided.

CLIFT,ONI TY,PEWRIT,ER· S,EIlVICE
RENTALS - 'SALE,S - R,EPAIRS

PORTABLES -..:.STAND~RDS - ELECTRfcs
Technical and Foreign Keyboards

Adding Machines
Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillon St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
Free·uPorking Lot

See' Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers
OHIO

Akron-Shulan's Inc.
Athens-Cornwell & Co.
Bowling Green-Mills Jewelry Store
Bucycus-Durilap Jewelers
CantOi1-Ecker& Sons -
Celina-Voegele Jewelry Store
Chardon-Village Jewelers c

Clnclnnati-c-Kampf.Jewelry Co.
Cleveland-Halle Bros. .
Cleveland-Keller's Jewelry
Cleveland--,.Ward's_ Five Points, Inc.
Coiumbus~McCabe_a; Eyerman, University Jewelers
Columbus-Roger's '
Columbus-Roy & Co. Inc.
Columbus-Shaw's Jewelry
Convoy-William G. Hilton
Coshocton-Hay Your Jeweler
Dayton-Allen Jeweiers
Dayton-Bpb Wahlrab Jewelers
Dayton-W. M. Royston, Jewelers
Delphos-RobertA. Wannemacher
East Liverpool-Reese Jewelers
Findlay-Homer F. Bean
Fremont-Harvey Oaks Jewelry
Girard-Stringer Jewelry Co.
Greenville-Wieland Jewelers
Jackson---Jacob F. Jenkins
Kent-Solem Jewelers
Lebanon-Gray's Jewelry
Lebanon-E. C. Polk, Jeweler
Lima-Harts of Lima Inc.
Lisbon-Village Jewelers <

Lorain-Seymour's Jewelry
Mansfield--,.Dunkin Jewelers
Mansfield-Miller's Jewelers
Maumee-Gallea's Jewelers
Middletown-Millers Jewelry Store
Mount Vernon-Richard L. Day
Nelsonville-R. D. Roger:s
New Bremen-Jackson's Jewelry
Norwalk-Johnson Jewelers
Norwalk-J. W. Pitkin
Portsmouth-Carr's Jewelryi Sto-re
Sandusky-Burns Jewelry
Sidney-Wiford jewelers
Silverton-Fischel Jewelers
Struthers-John Aebischer
Tiffin-Comstock Jewelry
Toledo-Heesen-Hascali JeweLers
Troy-Hittle's Jewele,rs
Uhrichville-Allensworth Jewelry,' Inc.
Urbana-H9ward Evans Jewelry
Van Wert-Laudick's Jewelry
Youngstown-Mena Idi Jewelers
Zanesville-PollocJc ~ewelry

#
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J Letters To The 'Editor I
In the, first place, the arti~l~

which I'wrote for the Oct. 8' Is-
sue of the NEWS RECORD de-
scribing 'my experience in Wash-
ington;wasnot printed in full •
A substantial portion of It ,was
deleted bythe'NEWS RECORD
staff./ Butcthis is a technicality.
The';"real :question seems to be.
to"q~ote"Miss Nathan, ','did our
'representative receive' the in-
tend~d ';meaning of his, experi-
enee," '
Here itseems Miss Nathan and

I disagree, as" to the "intended
moaning." ,:1 get the impression
tIiatMi:ss,'Nathan feels the real
meanin:g\vas contained' in th~
content of" the speeches present-
ed. If this is -so, allow,me to quote
President Johnson's speech, .a
copy of which I have and would
be more than' happy to' loan to
any Interestedetudent, President
Johnson.vstated, ,"A genuinely
free society' cannot bea spectator'
society. And, this 'is PIyreal'
message, to you." I believe this,
quote appeared, in myarticle: "
" The President went on to de-
scribe J an'4\!w 'progral11, the
House FellOWS;'"15' men and,
women to be appoin,ted for,15
."o,nths;:one" to ,the Vice-Preslol
dent, one',t,oeach' cabinet mem~
ber,and the remaining to ,the
White House': statt' This . infor~
matiOn I, 'had 'induded "in the'
original article I" turned ·in 'to
the NEWS RECORD to be print;
ed on October 8.:
nut, Ido not feel that the con-

tent of the speeches contained-the
','intended-meaning" 'of the con-
ference. 'I'hevmeaning, as I.see"
it, was the presentation of an op;o

~ portunity lor college students' to
, meet . the people . who run ....our
country. Before going to the White

..House" th~'nanles, :~IoJ1nsoIl:;~R-qsk:;,
McNamara, and' Wirst w'e-,.·'~.,
names you read in' the news-:
paper and see o-n television. It
was difficult to conceive of them
as rear people. . '.

But,· chatth19 informally with
"c,a~ .g~t 'what you want merely Secretar.y of,,5f:'lteLJ)~an Rus'k,'
by demensrratlna for it. You whic~ "'did; listening~to Lynda

'need only promote your crus- Bird Johnson describe seme 'of'
ade.Seeing ~this, .the beneve- her: experiences on the eam-
lent government will take you- paign ntrail, which I 'did; or
under its wing. All this-reo watching President Johnson eat-
gardless of what the people. ing dinner surrounded by c-ol-
think. :Iege studel1fs like myself, whi-ch .
Along with the new thinking 'I also did, made. these names

comes the smug attitude that all come alive. '
tradition is backward. Patriotism For me, the men who lead our
is a laughing matter and insur- country are more than names;
!rection is the new standard of they are' real people, with real
loyalty to the nation. America's personalities' and for four hours
pride in itself is rooted in the I ~ad sat with, eaten with, talk~d
past and must therefore be dis- WIth, and beer. part of their
carded. lives. This I believe was the- "in-

The possibility of a dictator- tended meani~g" of t~isc'onfer •
ship is not as imminent but is ,en~e;; .and this lbe~eve. I re4
constantly being fue-led by the ceived from my experience.
current administration. Govern- Kenneth Wolf .
mentintervenlionin;the liv-es Student Body President
of private citizens is' to a ~oint Right. For Once
as.. ~ever before.. Sometimes, To the Editor: ,
this IS done by law and some- Until reading your article on
times by clever politics. WFU3 in the NEWS RECORD t
Theconcensus of the public is' had been unaware' thatthere ' is

handily shaped to conform to the an A.M. radio 'station on the
wis~les of thea?ministration: By campus. Since then I have' Iisten-
letting the public know only cer- ed to this station and I find it
t~i~ bits of in~ormation and good very enjoyable.' It is, then, no
hmIng of theIr release, the ad- wonder thatWFIB is rated among
ministration soon has a.bewildered the top ten 'collegera1io stations.
majority behind it. , ' , ". L. ,E.Wiederhold' '

Where is all' of/ this con· . Music' Ed. '68:
trolled? Who guidesf'hesein- '
'visible lines of influence, and ,.•,
power? Who can possibly ha~e' <

so ·much control? Who, would
be the natural successor to the
throne of a dictatorship? The
,president.
The mythical suitor had-a

chance of ,lite with a princess or
death by a tiger. This nation OJ.
people has the choice, of two ways
Df'life, both far removed from
,the pne planned for in our Consti-
tution;
'cBut the 1Julte.ct States is a, de·
intocracy 'made· up of free individ-.
Llals. There \s/alwaysthe' chance
for a resUl~gence of the basic
American beliefs. Let us just
~ope it happens before ~~84.

In recommending that the fall quarter be altejed f,romten
to eleven weeks, the faculty Committee. on Calendar. and:. Exarhina':
tions has taken a step forward in alleviatingmany¢fth'e prob-
lems of the hectic first quarter. " '

The plan, as approved' by the Committee, .wouJd"move ire' "
start of Classes back to Monday, September 27n9r one 'week .' .....•... " i.,: '.' .'"
,arlier than originally proposed. The quart~r.,wou,lct}hen/' r~n ..~rackel~bar~,:el;'"' '
, eleven weeks and end as scheduled on December J 1. "I " '-,,,,,,'"'' "-'~-' ""'",," --" '''--
.
~.:'.., ' As aconsequern;~, the spring quarter ;""~I.d..' be, .red\Jced. • Th ..' "e.·.,LethC:d .. G,'a. m.,' '. e
f~o:n eleven. to ten weeks, but commencement, dete-wouid Ye- : (!'. '

,imam as-planned. "" .,';), by Ralph ,Daly
jWith the hurried and confused pace of orientation, rush I ' _ .

. and the sudden end of summer vacation; settling dcwn.tcsehecl . Legend-tells us that there once
is a rigor for both freshman and upperclassman.Ulsnot -un- . Jived-ina -faraway 'land, a je&l·

, . '. . I " , ' ..., " .' .. . • ousking with a~beautiful-daugh-
common to find fnat flrsf week of class ,of httl?>e~ucahQn;al ter. Whenever 'a suitor asked for
value to. the student, while to the instructor, ;,getting. q cou~se the princess's hand, he had> to,

1 underway is a monstrous problem. playa very lethal game of chance.
ddi . . h k . "I He would be faced with two pieces,~In a ition, autumn IS t e ey quarter of the Y.,€.. ar, especie Iy f 0 w s written, ." c paper. n one a

with courses running in three-quarter sequences.. Without a good . "princess' and on the other was
foundation, the 'second and third sessions of. a',course can' be written "tiger." Depending upon.
)mpossible. ~ which sliP. the suitor cho?e, he

. . . , .... ". . '. got the prmcess .for a bride or
Throw In the Thanksqivinq break, and the psesenteutumn he was the victim of a ferocious

quarter, in many cases is down to approximately' seven weeks of ,tiger. " ,. '
~nstruction and one week of exams. ,'. J This is "an Hente,rtaining. old
" '. '. . . . " ..:. ta,le.\ But it can take on nlgh,t-

From all points of VIew, an eleven. week first quarter mare proportions if . it applies
. seems extremely, practical, and the new .plan would cause no to an entire nation" of people.
real hardships 'foil' the ee-epeelleqes. ' . SOl-OWfUlly,__America.is facing

S d C "! •• ! I . d h ch ,." d' a choice today that IS not astu ent ounCH orlglna y conceive tee ange anrecom- I I ' . t ,'- .' ., . , . . : . p easan ,.'as a princess or even
mended it to the proper faculty committee, We' too· join, .both a'tiger·., .: "
these bodies in recommending that UC adopt this, logical cheriqe' : American' political philosophy

, for next year. .' has long sipc~ left the trail blazed
.to by the F'ounding.Fathers. Modern

thought, oh governmentts.beating
a 'path' to Socialism and isn't
avoiding' the way-to a possible'
presidential dictatorship, This is
illustrated by the: political trends

U '. .. f C· .. '.• of recent ,years ..nlVterslty 0 Inclnnatl T"e federal government in
Published weekly except during vacation and scheduled'8xa,m1natloD per1odl. the United/States has increased

$3.00 per year, 10 ~ents p.erc~pY.. ,. ....its p()\~er:, f.r().m', tl1e' days of:;the' .
Second Glass Postage Paid at CmcinnaU.. ()h~o.. .Articles of Co"feder~tion to its

Rooms 103-4-5,Union Building.' Cincinnati 21. Ohio. h' .h ' k f:' . t', 'I Th
.' /47'5.2748,2749' .' " . ,new 19 ..pea~.o.'con .ro . e

Member: Associate Collegiate' Pre-" Kenn,edy, AdlrUnls;tratlon, :9~ve,
'., . ., '.' the national government a,vlta-

Hationa' Atfwortisinq ~prvic.,~I~c. min pill and \the :'Johnso'n ad.
EDITORIAL STAFF, ministration has~. given it a

Editor In Chief "", .'.,. La.rryShuman Superman ,cape.
Managing Editor."". , .. ,., , ~.: :: Ed.' Schroer But 'letus"take a look at· the ,
'Associate Editor ""'.'".", , .. '",, ' ~.. Sbaron ..Hausman choke now fa;,;Hlg the American
News Editor . " .. , , ' : .. , , .. , . ; .. , ; •••••... ;',Diane 'Lundin' people.,and some reasons for its
Sports Editor .. ",', " '" . , " " :: " , , " '.'" ,' .. , ",,,,,,., .....:,' Rich Coatney , existence. The two alternatives in
Theatre Editor """""".".-",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,. ChardyLilclpnan this ch?iceare Socialism and dic-
Social Editor "", ",'., , , , , , . , , "" , . /'"", , , ,'" , ':,' .. :"Judy McCa.rtY tatorsh~PI'" 'h' J d
F Ed't ' l V' '" B" ..socla Ism as. oome tover. eature, I or .. ,.".,.,.""".".,.",,' .. r. , , •• , :. " eroftltca;, .os'an 'th'A' . .' .L~' "', I' .- I. '

• .' .. , ... , '.-'c "e mencannvrl%91) arg~ y as
Art Editor. ',: ' , , , , ': ' , .. ',' .. " ', , ..... , . , . ;'" .MarnaGud ~'result: of the/'sol11e.thing" for

" .. '. BUSINESS STAFF .. .. ,., ~':'. ' notbil1g~'"(attltude 'that hasbeen,',;'
Business Manager , ~ '1' ••••••••• ~•••••• ' •• , • ".: ,,',··J~'t~4!rr :nu~tJredl?Y 'recent-ad'ministra'-
National Advertising M811118geif... ' <" , • , • , • , • , • J ••• :.: • ,Anne' RadcHffe ": lions .. The ideals of hard work"
Local Advertising .Managelr .. " .. ', ..... "" :'.. ,.",.,.:, .:RayMauer and perseverance have beenre·
Circulation Mana:{lerr """"""""" :.:; , :..':. __. ,Ji:m Marrs place~f, by the idea that you

A Painting Spree
Frustrated artists have again attacked the -csmpus, armed

with paint b.rushes and, white paint. As per u5u,a,I, thee wa.verin.g S " k P I'., . . " .... pea er ' ,0 ICy

tine of oversize feet is designed to promote orieofthe orqaniza- To the Editor:
tions 'at uc. Publicity is fine and enables most of theextracurrlcu-. My letter is in responsefo the
J'ar activities to survive but is it necessary to defaee vthe entire -new Speaker' Poli-CY and, ~r.
.' .' . ;.' . . " Langsam's remarks concermng
campus area in the process? .' it.

A campaign of, this sort does drawettentien. and is initially ". . ., the Adn:inis!r~~ion takes
'gre~ted .withlaughing, enthusiasm by the studanfbody.'Often, seriously its', responsibility t,?, up:

~. . ,..' ",' , ,;I .', '., hold academic freedom .'. . But
these-who- areparhcularly interested m the stunt, ~II ,rnyestl- what does the! Administration .con-.
gate further and possibly' participate in the activity. Unfortun-' , 'sider academic fre~doIh;?'Eree·,
ately;--those.who do not" belong to or~ishtQ ioin'theorganiza- do~ isth,.es~ate of being fr,e.e,
.' . _ '.' ,. ......., '.,. ., being 'able to choose, ',and to be.

'tum imdthat they are confronted With th~se:l!'onstrous"fe~t '.' able to have' the' right~ pf a citi-
:,for months after the event has taken 'place'- ' " zeJj., ,',.
l'While a paint that 'Washes 6ff easily might p:rovide,a solution, '~:And',help, d·our't,~t':'dlentsbak(;~. .' . _ ", , "~','" , qUire ane uca lona .ac,~·(
these P9lntmg sprees seem.to create more potentlal, problems, therr ground tHat' wm'~nable rhem a's
,they solve. If marring-the concrete-surface-of-the, campus-Is ,the g/raduates/not to.dQas>they;,·:-,
best way to attract attention, more groups should Jake ~advantag'e ple~s!, Iwt,,·t~ 'do~,as .th~y -re-
j ~'..'. " • .." ",. ' '. ' :", . sponslbly cheese '. ,. ., Dr.

I of t~IS> opportoni ty., The, entire campus could ,be-crisscrossed by'''' Langsam goes on to 'say thath~"
trails of giant feet' reathiqg to one or another .Greek house, or' ",u~derstands"the,st"'~?mts, and
other organizations " speaks of "democracy." He has.

. " .. ' . "'" '. : decided to ·abo~i.shthe Advisory
This may seem unrealistic, and those who have eng~ge9tn Committee on Outside'Speakers

painting the sidewalk may scoff at its nalveteibut, actqally.th:is' ~.and. to \ban $peakerswho·.a:te
could ..happen.:Thecharmi'ng red' and black-containers"ptated'" ,"controversial 'spea~~JS:','
j. • " ,", If . " •. ;." • ,,' ", All campus , organizationstare
ftrateglcally on campus read; ,Let no one say and ,s?y It to your . nowvrequired to send l,>iograph-
shame.vlhet 'all was beauty here, until you came."":Students.are "leal. informationon their-speaker
reminded about litter and urged to use trach containers in .order to-tha Administrationone week,iIl
, , , '. " . ' . '. ' . ',' ;, .• .,' , advance of -the appearance for
to keep the campus from lookmg like theclty"qump'. Jheymlqht DrvLangsam'sOb'. "The'/personal
also notice that these white atrocities fail to -beeutlfy the carnpus. char •.cter of' such 'speakers" must

. 'compare favorable ':with that, ..of
members of.the University Com-
munity."] askIs this academic
freedom?'-
. t am in' no way"questioni~g
our ,University president's in-
tegrity, 'nor de I .mean thisasa
personal attack upon hiri1,Y,ltia,t'
r ,amin,ferring is that,fr"eClo'm
tehear 'a: speaker '·:"everla·~'c:~n~
trover'sial",'one, sltould be the

A Needed Change

News Record.

right~'of the college student in
a free -and democratic society.
It is in totalitarian societies
where,p~ople.are not allowed to
heil r aII sides of any centre-
versy. After all. the presence of
a speaker does not mean uni-
ver~ity endorsement, of his
vlews.
Or :is it to be assumed that

the students attending this univer-
sity, an institution of higher learn-
ing, are too Immature to draw
',their 'own, conclusions and view-
points-c-that- their, freedom to,
llsten.to speakers must be totally
'censored? Are our· young minds
too -tender to hear unpopular opin-
'ions? . ,.

How can we learn to be re-
sponsible'choosing citizens if we
are forbidden to hear only one
viewpoint? If who we can or
cannot llten te, to be decided by
one man? Shouldn't the students
'have any say?
Since the Freecloni to hear and

the .freedom, to read are almost
.synonymous ; then why, shouldn't
theauthors of the books sold in
, the Book Store have to go through
the same security clearance. I· am
sure tliat "books .by Gandhi 'or
Martin Luther King and many
others.would be immediately ban- -
tied" because they recommend
"illegal' action." .

Bill Burge
DAA '68

Our Man -in D.C .
'I'o-the Editor: ..
. In-the October ·15 'issue of .the
NEWS RECORD, a question was,
posed to me by Miss Lois Nathan.
I,wouJd like -to take this 'oppor-
tunity" to answer it.

"JUNIOR CLASS

If you are'interested ina
hance ,for poWer and prestige
·then,' look ,no further. Reti-
ons are n()w,out for all iun-
Irs andpre-jyniors.' in the, un-
~rgraduate colleges 'to' be on
:,e Junior Class Advisory
·ouncil. This Councif will per-
)I'm the function of a "sound ..
19 board" to the .Junior Class
"Fficers. lndividualmembers
lay serye, in ,a ~speeial capaci-
J in' addition to .their high

" ,s-itiOnas,an Advisory Co~ncil
nember. -



Thursday, October 2.9, 1964 ~,· I Just Oine' Last Letter • .".
,SpeakIng Out '". QUOTES "GOOD BOQK" surely has better days ahead: forif ' . W d Th D ad ." '. there .are -events and ~cllleve~Better e an. ,e",. .'... " .'_T.O.the-editor: ' , , .m.ents h.e..hasn't as.'.Yet \~.l.tnessed,.' . S·· Your profession may' classify 01' experienced. .!he ffi

1
n alge bo~b· B,ob chumacher . "., . success and equality s sow Y, uL~----~~-~~~~-----7-~-7~~~Y . "." " ~uua~ct~~w~~cl~~.~~y b~om~g ~ reilly. T~

. '. " ff in the direction of the sorority . we could paint IIBob .and S~e _ man, banker; mortician or, gam- Negro will soon find himself at
A,letter to the editorwasrun 0 '" are' engaged" all over it, I sfill bier" Your religion may be Prot- the summit, whether alone or not,

a few weeks ago reprimanding me h?use, the full-magnitude of the fe~1 .this would, have shown estant, 'Catholic, Jewish, or what- "'only time will dictate, The, wav?s
for a column on New Yorkers I sltu,auon hIt me.,. everyone we' were really en· . ever. You may be. occupied as a that once hattercd the shore will,
had' written. The unique . aspect How do you explain to forty "gll!led. '. factory worker, clerk, cook; or eventually be the stagnant waters,
was that this letter was sup- some odd cheering coeds, all , Actually I was not too worried s al e sma n. Whatever, one's of thepool. To the wise of today
posedly sent by my WIfe. Con- singing "victory' songs," that a at this .time since many engage- source(s) .If finance, socialstatus and the morons of tomorrow, I
sequent!y people hav~ asked me mistake was somehow made? ments go on for five years or or religion, one cannot escape the' submit this doctrine of thought
if this was a brjlliant Idea on the ' The' solution was to he forth- better unfortunately not when inevitable. The thrust of time IS,' and perceived Wisdom.
part ~f the NEW~ RECORD or right and honest. I would simply her f~iui1Y is working with the beginning to force its way' into Howard Eugene Harkness
~m' I mdeed. marrlCd-~las I, am tell her that she misinterpreted precision of a fine watch. all our lives, We, as a people, Bus, Ad, '65
Indeed married, very married. , my remark by tactfully explam-B f I- k e it they took, the. are doomed; doomed for rusuce
For other male, students and ing, "You really ar7n't enga~;d Pla:e;::t th: d':;te, and made all, and equality., Th~, "Good-Book"

for' stIhse'!uent generat~ons I am until I present you With a rmg. other arrangements. I was told states: time will bring a reversal
~riting--,thls so the~ might bene- A Ring! ,A Ring! I never ex- what to wear, whatfime to be of all circumstances and stand-
.fit from my. tragic mistake of pected a ring! Let m,e call my there and that her fa:m:ily would Ings. .
underestimatrng the av~rage cooed. mother back! GIrlS, 1m getting , invite 99 couples, al\~'~"hhad the ,.1'\he Negri>, of today, IS embark-

The slmple fact ,tha,t, .-have a rio g '" choice of either, ';'iY. ,i!iother' or . i~g on. the threshold of total re-
succumbed to marriag,e,leaves Between shrieks of "We'recall'. my father.' '-"cT,,'" vision. He, iii admirably progres-
~reat doubt in many mi I\

d
s for so, happy for you," and "Did he The sta ric: reali •• iio," th at I sing from -the very peninsular, 10

, will long thin~ of m.yself ~s soy what size stone,' I quietly wa•• ctually"gett\~,!marri~~ thevsummit iofchuman existance. :
f~. Rogue. But.t was I~t tl". slipped away realizing !'ow f.utIleca;"e on, the' day w.'i;,)'!en,t for Fmm"W' pld" country, .he was
'rog ••hness that fOl'eca~t my any further attempts at coherence the marriage licen.e,::llli never .shipped, as a : Iower.r.animal, ~o
' ~ventual downfall. ,,' ' would. he. -, forget the leek onj~ clerks this young-land-to slave', for his
.For years I had ,been using the ' .. From that day on there" was:' fa~.when Isugge"t~ll.,~~ start" fel,lo,:"ma,n. Initially he .w,\s· re-

same time teshid'line n'1
t
· realiz- ,Iwturning'the tide. ,Even wh~,,!,: out with a lea!n~>;S,~?"'.t. . " stricted from" tho~ght,. interpre-

lngtIii, t though" .this hig\, pres- "I. explained howex~nsi ve '," , 'But I !tnIg!)~ righ f;'i\\' .to the tatioii ",or" goals"pf, ao\'levenle.nts.sUl'l) SDOW,joh remained the same 'diamond was she f"urRI the,T' verv. last moment, '~:'i~fused to Hissposition ~As:stag~any. From
twas gettil\g older. 'I'hen came ; "ideal" selutlen, "marry 'hl!r,MiiJhout .'a,~lJ"rts war- .thatrtime on, h~ has.: smce break-
that fateful day:' .', ,;'Oh I uridetst~d dear, apd!,!.' ranty, .I wanted a <I'1W:i,¥ (WhIC\" ' il\g: !I0m', the ;b~und", of, wh~t~
!'You're really, serious about me don't expect.ianything.ireally bIg" her, father 10Id,'C'!'J','i!' .already mpl\Po!Ism, been,ste a d I \J P

a~n~~rt~n~~m~a~~" Knke smillfi~ or~x CH~ h~~ffi~. 11~~~~,ttwk p~r~O~a~C!h~m~g~~e~q:u:~:rt~y~:~,.•~T=h=e__ e~g~r_o~~=~~~~~=~=~~~~sliesaid. . ,. ring is all IIneed toshow people I could thmk o~ along.with these:
',"Suel .How could you even that we are really engaged. You All to .n? ,avaIl for her ~a~~~~
' suggest thatTwould be so co~r-, 'could'_sel'l your ~aran,d I can pay ~Jlst)~.oke;d. ov~r at~ftan:- >"Bob
s!.Don't you ~a~e ,any faith for our dates ,and ',' r. In th~m()s! ser10us ~. ~ne~ than'
i~ my honest" arid sin~ere devo- It was easler to sell my car wou~,~ you rat er e ea
tjOn. Why I even plan to marry than argue the poin.t, but, her wed.
yq~' as soon' as we're old conception o,f size and .my con-
~ough,/I spo~e, f~~ Rogt:l,e as I ception of size were ,two' differ-
"t back and walted'for' h~r ent thing-so After all "have you
aPologies. , , ever seen. a big diamond: say
. ,~'Bob,dear, we are old enough, the'sizeof a footbaJI or .for that
1mB you just made me .the-happi- , -matter have you everse~n_.a
est- girl .in the world, and I have football with a price tag as big
to !go teLl all my sorority sisters ,as a diamond's? ,After' aU
after I call my mother!! wouldn't she> rather have an
' Ten minutes after she sprinted elephant? They cost less and
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:'"~ .•.::....w\" ....N'j;.
, _ ~~;;; ~ ';: ',ii'

'; -. ,-'~ ci.: _.::,,:: ..~.:~~~,..• :~~~{~,,~,~,;, ...

.,,A,ffeiitiion·

Way To'Go\

Sharon
Our (NR}-'Girl':

O"n

Homeco,mirlg

Court!~

Dr.,cThorri'asC. ',Collins, of
Aerospace R.esear~h: Laa,ora.·
tories' . 'solid ,st~t~"j)nysics~ re::.
s.~a.rc~',lab~rat,OI'y ,.~itl, ..~.e' g.u~st I>
speaker at a g'rad,uate ,physIcs ..
coUoquim"at '4:30. p.rri. "FrHay' .

,.. hi'R:oom 303,' University of ein-'
cinnati's 'campusiPhysicsB.dg'.·

STUDENTS"FRIEN,DSI, ALUMNI'OF' ,U~(~
• ,.". • ' ",<,:.:,~..;:;" '.

NOW AVAJ~AB.LEFORJ

IMM'E'DIATE
DELIVERY:

New U.C.Rings (not to bec'olnfused
with' 'ofHcial graduatio~ rings.)

This ring is available in','a.1I stones and colors except Ruby,.'
Garnet and BlackOt1Yx •

. For- students going home, special styles or sizes may., be
ord~red-now, ~nd delivered to your Christmas address ,in ap" .
prox·imately four, weeks.;

Coine on ,in as soon as you can to get your ring or place
your order for earliest possible delivery.

Your UNIVERSIU.:,':.:.,'BO.'iO,KSTORE"
. . • w

Physics Bui'ding. Annex .,'~f~~,.l.EPHONE,: 47$,-2844
\ " - ., ,- • ~

":

-.....
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Homecoming
by Judy McCarty

Susie Griggs was crowned ·1964
Homecoming- Queen at the Pep
Rally, 9:30"Tuesday night, mark- ,
ing : the official beginning' of
Homecoming Week.
The Queen will' now reign for

four days, ending with the Home-
coming Dance on Saturday. In
past years, the Homecoming mon-

Festivities
arch has- been honored for only
a few hours.

Aside from Float Night on
Friday, the next event will be
the traditional Float Parade
down Clifton Avenue at 10 a.m,
Saturday. WCPO·TV -wlll tele-
cast this year's parade with
Dick Coleman as commentator.
Heading the parade will be the

New Idea -18M Party

I. B. M. DANCE QUESTIONNAIRE
NAME ..............................•....................... 1.' D. No ~
ADDRESS .
.... The' ·iolio~·X~g· 'f~;~nl' is' di;"id~ci' i~to' 'tw'o" pa'r'ts:' 'Th~" pa'rf" ~a~k~d' YO'U
is a SELF·evaJvation and physical description that will indicate your charac-
teristic'S. Answer as frankly and as honestly as you can. This is important!
Circle the number or word that most closely represents the locafion on the,
contimum that you believe you occupy. , \.

The part "marked YOUR DATE will indicate the kind of date you would
like to have, Fill it out the same way_as the first list. Circle the number
or word where you want your date's characteristics to be. The deadline
is Nov. 9. I

YOU
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5
4 5

by Gerald Weyer

In today's world of automation,
man has placed more confidence
in machines than in' himself. The
social. committee of the Student
Union intends to put this confi-
dence to the test at their next
dance, the ,IBM Mixer, Saturday,
~ov. 14. .

Each interested student will

calm 1
cheerful :...... 1
unique ......•....... 1
cooperative 1
inquisitive 1
indifferent 1
modest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
sophisticated 1
gregarious 1
considerate 1
disorderly . . . . . . . . . . 1
secure 1
serious '. . . 1
sensitive .. '.' . . . . . . .. 1
introverted 1

2 32 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3'2 3
2 3
2 - 3
2 3\
2 3
2 3

fill -out the questionaire found
. in this week's edition of the
NEWS RECORD. All question-
aires .are due' at the Union
~esk by Nov. 9.
The dance will be held from

8 to ,12 p.m. in the Lounge.' For
a charge of SOc, the students will
be. entertained by the Esquire's
band, plenty of refreshments, and
a fire in-the fireplace.

6 7 excitable
6 1 ..~.. " melancholy
6 ,1 typical
6 7 ,competitive
6 1 uninterested
6 1 alert
6 7 vain
6 1 naive
6 1" self contained
6 -7 inconsiderate
6 7 rnettculeus
6 7 insecure
6 1 --;-; humorous
6 1, ; insensitive
6 1, extroverted

height: below' 5"2", 5'·2" - 5'·4"; 5'·4", - 5'·6", 5'·6", - 5'.8"
5'·8", - !i'·10", 5'·10'" - 6', above 6'

level: fr., seph., pre-jr., [r., senior . '
weight: below 120, 120·125, 125·130, 130·135, 135·140, 140·145, above 145
hair: blond, brunet, redhead, auburn, black
sex: male, female

calm , .....•.... 1 2
cheerful 1 2
u,nique .. ,..... . . .. . . . 1 2
cooperative ';;.... 1 2
inquisitive - 1 2
indifferent 1- 2
modest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2
,sophisticated........ 1 2
..-gregarious 1 2
considerate 1 2
disorderly '.. . . . . . 1 2
secure ..........•.... 1 2
serious 1 2
sensitive 1 2
·introverted 1 2

YOUR DATE

3 4'
3 4
3 I' 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3: 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4

6- '7 :' ei'citabler•
6 7 melanc~oly",
6- '1'1 7.'1':~;"; .i~ .•• , .....•.. tYmcali,
6 1, : ..comp-etitive
6 7 ......•......... uninterested'
6. 1 ;· ' ' :·,:alert
6 7 vain
6 1 naive
6 1 self contained
6 7 : inconsiderate
6 7 meticulous
6 7 insecure
6 1 humorous
6 1 insensitive
6 1 extroverted

5
5
5
5
-5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

height:· below 5'·2", 5'·2" - 5'·4", 5'·4" - 5'·6", 5'·6" ....:..5'·8",
S'·8~' - 5'·10", 5'·10" - 6', above 6'

level: fr., soph., pre-jr., ir-, senior
weight: below no, 120·125, 125·130, 130·135, 135·140, 140~145, above 145
hair: blond, brunet, redhead, auburn, -black
sex: male, female

Announced
Color Guard, led by the Army and
Air Force ROTC. Linda Bongi-
ono, 1964 ROTC Honorary Cadet .
Colonel, will follow, escorted by .
a member of the Army and Air
Force ROTC units.
The UC Band will precede the

1964 Homecoming Queen and her
court. Other participants in the
parade from UC will be members'
of Guidon and Angel Flight, the
Army ROTC marching Unit and
the Air Force ROTC Marching
Unit. High School bands partici-
pating in UC's Homecoming Day
will be: The Indian Hill ~:ligh
School Marching Band, The An-
derson High Schoof Marching
Band, The Greenhills High School
Marching Band, and The Zanes-
ville High Marching Band.

Three judges will judge the
27 floats on beauty or humor,
relation to the theme, integra-
tion of materials, and originali-
ty.
After the parade, the floats will

enter Nippert Stadium and circle
around the track before the game.
Monday, Oct. 26, President Lang-
sam. announced ~ that a special
road will be built especially for
the floats. At halftime, the final-
ists- in each division will be an-
nounced:

Also at halftime, the Queen
will be re-crowned by Jody
Winkler, 1963 Homecoming
Queen. The new Queen wiU be
escorted onto the field by Jim,
Buck, general co-chairman of
Homecoming. The other four
male committee heads will es-
cort the members of~ the

• Ql;'een's court.
Cincinnatus will sponsor its an-

nual Collegiate day program for
high school seniors from neigh-
boring areas, who are interested
in attending UC. A convocation
at Wilson will be followed by a
campus tour .. Lectures given by
indivi'duai college rdeans; :and: in-
troductions to 'the -various"college;,
traditions will be next onthepro-
gram. "

The "Witching Hours" will be-
gin at the Music Hall Ballroom
(upstairs only) to climax Su-
sie's reign. Music will be by
the Land M band. Already the
900 tickets 'are sold out. .
Highlighting the dance, and Iin,

. ishing of the Homecoming festi-
vities will be the presentation of
the Homecoming Float trophies.

"-

PINNED:

Billie Mae Boelter, KKG;

George Scheuernstuhl, Sig Ep.
Lynn Kaemerle, KKG;
Bob Blessing, SAE.

Mary Lou Hall, Alpha <Chi;
Dan Winstead, Beta.

Nip Weigel, Theta;
Mark Lindberg, SAE.

Jeannie Jackson, .KKG;
Bill Rush, Beta.

Carol Horton, ZTA;
Jim Walters, Sigma.Nu.

Phyllis Lovett,
Bob Eidus, SAM.

ENGAGED:
/

Anne Sweet;
David Best, Beta IU.

Penny, Fitzpatrick, KKG;
Paul Jones, PiKA.

Barb Blaga, Chi 0;'
Harry Mahaffy, Phi Delt.
Sharon Camp; Pi Beta Phi Miami;
.'Dennis Crosby..

'<,

We all
make
mistakes •••

ERASE WITHOUT A TRA'CE
ON ,EATON'S COR~ASABLE BOND t

iAroN PAPER CORPORATION(i), PITTSFI.E.l:.D.MASSACHUSETTS
.-.ie' .~, .'

I Highlights From Hermes I
SIGMA DELTA TAU

SDT willhold its annual Float
Night party on Friday, Oct: '30.
Refreshment s of coffee and
doughnuts will be available to
all float workers, as 'well as the
rest of the student body. This
year's theme win be "Casper, the
Friendly Ghost .."

PI LAMBDA PHI
Recently, the men of Pi
Lambda Phi elected new 'offk
eers for the new school year.
Stu Meyers is serving as Presi-
dent; Stan Silverman,' as Vice-
President; Charlie Levinthal
as Secretary; Harris Berman as

Treasurer; " ana Lennie Gue-
dalia, 'Marshall., Thirty pledges .
were installed at David's Buf-
fet .on Oct. 1'1. Rush higi'llights
included' the Pi Lam Stage-
coach, a swim party at Brook-
,wood Country Club, and a semi-
formal at .the Barkley House.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Friday night will be open house
night at the Sig Ep house. Cider
and doughnuts will highlight the
refreshments, while music by the
Torques will /supply entertain-
ment. Everyone on campus is wel-
come to stop at the Sig Ep house
from 9 p.m. to la.m.

RENT.A·CAR$5 The cars are the same!5
.

.

The price is the difference! C
(Same Insurance Coverage)..- .. 1_1_1_ .....
-",!!!!1.11I!1-·-·-·-'~I.,-

AI.''"'" . """'.Iao..,•."' ,..•..
AIF, B,•• ftA2'fI' ~I" -

per 24 Hour Day ill' 6/'6· v.,.,.... 'll~. . 'per mile~=l. fli "NT-A-CAR ill' *Buy only
"'llllll'" SYST.ItI~,I!!'" the gas you use.

"".IIliii.. ..••••••••
...•••I!!!=:_iiiiii=!~I•••·..

'5 pel24.MUI day,5~".,mil.
BUDGET® RENT-A.,~AR .•• Call 24J-6134

Free Pick-Up an,d Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!
123W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage

Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading Rd .• 821~6161
Mt. Lookout Shell Station. 1001 Delta Ave .• 321·9556

COMING NEXT 'TO THE

VARIETY ROOM
Del' Shannon

Martha' & the Vandellas
The Swinging Lads.
cJohn"y Rivers-

Th:e;V,entures
The Lettermen

Bill Doggett-
Gene .Pitney

M.ary Wells
Buddy Knox

- - THE

VARIETY ROOM
25--WEST SEVENTH STREET
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone < 581-1967
- Presents·-

1

THE KINGSMEN
"LQlLie 'Louie'? ","Money

"Death of an Angel"

O,PENS FRI., SAT. and5UN.
ocr ..30,· 31, and NOV.' 1

3 SHOWS A NIGHT- AND SPECIAL
COLLEGE MATINEE SUN~ ••• 4-7

DRESS: CO~T& T,IE
ONLY ',fOR NIG.HT SHOWS

COME "AS,'YOU~'ARESUNDAY

DANCING
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,CIRls'/'P~'rpos,e
ltevealedTo All.

ROTC-Vrsits Delto BotteryAcross 'TheBoard
by EleanorH icks

. Attention has been drawn to One thought has labelled its phil;
Canada's 'internalproplems be- osophy as, "separatism." It is a As the school-year-convened in
cause, of Queen Elizabeth's visit, type of "constifutional terrorism" ," ',' - .' ," ," .
tcour ilOrthe~Ii neighbor'sshores aimed at eradicating the federal June, theCo~ncl1, of Int.er-raclal
in" earlyOctober. The dual 'aspect 'Parlimerit in : Ottawa; removing ,. Relations stood well in the atten-
of ,Canad~s :society .has been ac- all powers except foreign and de- tions 'of most' students who?either
cepted,'for the.vmost part, ill a fense policy from the federal read 'the !1ewspaper' orpartic1~
relatively light manner. In view Government, and leaving the -pated.In its origination. This oro'
qf themanif'oldniinority and ra- provinces with full economic ganization rose, up from a group
eial difficulties publicized in such powers. of interested Negro .and white
count:desas the United States The other channel of think.. students who ,Wished to better
- and the Union of South Africa, ing is "autenemisme," which. communications to 'a council that
Canada's . situation' has indeed - has as its adherents strict con- ' occupies the only seat in the hew-
seemed tepid, stltutionalists who' seek from Iy 'oi'ganized Communication
:Howe,ver"the suppressed' res- the federal Govern,mentjust Board that is part of student gov-
tiveness of th~ French-Canadian the rights accorded to the proY-,' ernment.
has become arti.c·ulate in the incesin t~e ~. N.A. Act. This ' The purpose of the CIR is to
past few years since \the death latter group IS more moderate ,.,..', " , .',
of,Quebec's former Prime Min- in tone and has the present promote through the support of
ister, M. Maurice Duplessis. In Quebec Prime Minister Lesage the' existing campus organiza-
a manner eharaeterlstlc of con- .as its spokesman. While edvo- tions better-communications be-
i'emporary-times,dissatisfaction, cates are ,threatening secession tween white' and Negro stu-'
has spawned the embryonic na- from Canada/- they have fo'und . ,
tionalism with w hie h the little encouragement from most dents. The main ,purpose
French - speakir,g" Ca'nadians, French-Canadians. Surveys, prj- should be achieved by discern-
particularly in Quebec, have madly in Quebec, show that ing problems whiCh now exist,

- been impregnated. The primary violenee, like the bombh,gs in devising ways to, help solve
concern of the French natlen- the summer of 1963"is not ad- th bl " .
I· t . C' d hl ' hl t ese pro ems, encouraginga IS Sin ana a lOges upon vocated. T irteen - per cen "., .

t:he typical minority demand. {l3%> of the Qu-ebec Inhabi- sypport of eXisting programs
acceptance, as a full-fledged, re- tants, are pre-secession, Twenty- which serve the purpose of bet-
spectedsedor of the nation. one per cen:t (21%) knew of no 'terihg communications and rec-
Othe~ de~ands. ar? offspri~gs separatist.movement at a~l. The ommending to appropriate or-
to thiS main. cbjeetive, English- other rnajor French region of .. . ' ..
speaking Canadians have not Ca'nada, New Brunswick, is 'def.· gan~zahons on campus group

. been receptive to the Impcr- initely opposed te 'any seces- progr~ms that wil.l help pro-
tunitiesof Frenchcou'nte.rparts, sionist ideas. mote better communication. be-
and .have s,ought, to invalidate, Most Frenchmen in Quebec are /' tween white and Negrgi stu.
charges, gi'ven as, basis for of the moderate group" striving dents.
grievances. to obtain h,igher proportion of in- M' b. hi .' to i 11 '
Off' '11 th B iti h N th .' 1 ., d em erst rp IS open 0 a .cam-rcias y, . e ri IS or come tax revenues~eal ocate . .L f' hi h ff . 11

America Act of 1867, the Cana- among the/provinces in order to pusorgarnza IOns w IC 0 ucia y
dian constitution, sa¥eguards the have money to finance animo e~d(~rse the purpose of the Co,!:!~-
'French ,Ganadian:s, "minority \ proved system of education.' This: Cllt~b'!he lll.emdbetr grdou.ps WIll,
. h ' h h' . ., ' ... no ereqmre· 0 enorse anyrig ts.' However.. t e Freno goal comes' back full CIrcle' to the .. . ·th t ' . t th' ' 1· , f C ads 'h "f It . '" . " .' program a" 15 a g a 1.ns.. epopu ace '0 ." ana a aye ert, III emphasis. of the -French natIOn-, 1 'd" 1" ,',' ':·1 ' f
t alit th viti ti ti .., \, .. ", f' 'd'" \ mora .an re IglOUSprmcrp es 03;c,n. 1y,. e _VI upera we s mg alists upon maintenance 0·, IS· •• t "t ~ ., Th' 'ct' h 'uld

.. of the·~taeit,conteIi1pt with Which tinct' but respected, identitY,,>;·.inr'hh}~..gl'9~~' "ff' ~..S,1,~1".:"g,ro.up~~t ()t'""
E 1· h· "k' Canadi: '\ .. , . " M ;,,' ave one 0 rcra represen a ive
"ng 18 -spea mg. ana lans VIew, Canadian SOCIety. aJor 'resist-; ".' , t db" ,t'h" " ' ' " Th'
th Th F h " ti . li t' f d I t' appoin e. y e group,.· e,em., e,. rene ,.nalOna s s anc,e by the e era Government ..' 'D' '."'h··· ,,,'f'" " "11 b ' one: d 1 ,',
b " , '1' a • £ f' 'd f' , "." " ...' mem, ers IP ee 'Wl ","eo·.ave com.p aIne,' or ra . aca eo, to :mon,etar.y objectives 'has .been.I," "I" ',' thi ., ..;11",' 'e,' ',;", ·.·.:t·> ; '"I" ". ,"fn . i: d'" ,.', t . , ' 0 .r r , •. " .... ' ." .... a1" , IS WI cov rsecJ.eana ex-
'0 ,CIa ·an"gen,l}ln~; ac~ep ~nce, founded"upon claims that. nation-; ,<" /. ,'7"\"':" " ;,,' ','. . .':.;:.", {"" .... " .. , . ".,." ' . . .. , \. '.. . .... ".....' ·penses ..," '..~,
cf the French .in Canad~:S society. ,~a.4'~conowic policy goals wo,ul<1!,"_'" ....'.' ; ',s.' •...:/,'" • ,., .;,. \i\"('
1'he; prevailing sentiments 'seem 1Je,':h~ndered by' the allotting':' of ,Unde:r, tpe ,~ead~rs!llP ,of Pres~-,
to be that neither the B. N. A. "aoditionil1'funds to Qll~bec. (Can~,'\ de;nt,~~~~da.1LMaxey;. yrq,~.:Presl:i
Actha~_ adequately .protected ' ada is confronted withvunemploy-l <;l~nt, J;Q~ph,,~orest;\::Se~r~~a~y.,'
them nor .the -federal.igovern- ment problems and an. unfavor.i K:ltty', Conp.pr;T:re~suver,Va.-I.,
ments which; they 'believe, 'have able balance of' payments isitua- Ra~,Q~,~>CI;Rhop~s.,to wo:r,Is,at i

circumvented the spirit and in- tion Which she hopes' to mitigate! achieving Its purpose ': ,.The first
tent of the-constitution in prac- by investing more in the particu- trywas .on .Sept. 26.; with: a get-
tice.., . . "Iarly poor areas of the' \:countrv;: aequainted jiarty .before the U9,
The crux of' the success or the and by .. utilizing money to .re-.: VS, Dayton football game. Van-

failure of the nationalist move- patriate Canadian capital-by pur- ousiother prog~amsa~'~ 0I1 ~he
M .ent.inCanada .may depend upon chasing from foreign owners SCh~dul,e fortb.ls"year including
whieh.rtrend.iof- thought. prevails ....numerous industries" in'Carlada a -,.muslcal enrichment program
in the French .camp. There are which provide: profits for foreign' and a small group discussion,
two diverging veins of thinking nationals, Entreaties of more mod- For alliinterested students and
being preferred as lines of ac- erate faction of' the French 'na- organizations.' desiring member:
tions to alle:date the ..discontent- tionalists have encountered -Iittlei ship, petitions' can be picked up
edness .or the French-Canadians. responsiveness and cooperation.' . at ·the Union' Desk,

. by Judith Johnsen

CadEl't majors Ronald Mal'xity
and Louis, Taylor in front of' the'
leek gates at ,Meldal! Dam.

A group of. UC Army ROTC
Cadets on Oct. 17, visited Delta
Battery, oneof four sites in the
Cincinnati Air Defense Command
Net The tour, a joint tlrigade

and Scabbard & Blade project, is .
a. part of a program of increased
contact between cadets and active
army units.
, 'In this era of push. button war-
fare, the principal units of na-
tional defense are the many mis-
sile bases scattered throughout
the country and the world. This
particular base, located at Feli-
city, Ohio, and known as Battery
"D" of the 5th Missile Battalion,
'is equipped with lethal Nike-Her-
cules missiles which are guarding
the skies within a 25 miles radius
of Cincinnati on a 24 hour basis.

The cadets saw a movie and
heard a lecture by the command-
ing officer of the 5th Battalion of
the Cincinnati Air Defense Com-
Uland, Colonel Stabler. The men
also had a five hour guided tour
of the base and spoke with base
personnel who gave explanations
of electrical equipment control-
ling the missle tracking and fire
control, The cadets took a side
trip to Meldahl Dam, an Army
engineer project on the 0 h i 0
River, 15 miles east of New Rich-
mond.

RESTAURANT ••• __ •••• _11·
7715 Re~ding " ,201 West

R~ad LENHARDT S McMillan
161-2116' 421-9331

,Centr:al:European and American Food
, ,

SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH
NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
.viENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST ,BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
, ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END
. o,pen Daily Excep! Monday 9:3-0 • 9:30

l!2,BLOCKFROM CAMPUS, II

"y .c.. ',,";. Iik . hemoion.
",~~l\~~~\I';~OWi)~~ Ike cc ..:ampIOD'
""T-h:e )IQ:ke':s':d iyi ne
't·~Q.~f~:,QIH'E'RSCH EDE 'OIA'MOIN'D
'.:Wciu:l,d':·be, sublime!

Houseot g.uc~uos
:Jfah fI~ "1' O)firP tYI4 y«tliktl .~

FREE'",",D TIED· 1
: ' ~

/ HiU,M,AINH:AIR'WIG
/'

U'ppe'r Clifton· Solon
CI'ifton & Calho~n

< .~, •• ."OPPos, ..ite,.,D.UBOiSBOOk, store'--'.~ ,

./'

With,eVer}kVisit, you .te~eive CI cbo nce-\Wi_n'~er' s,choice .ofe~I:~r
DrQw;,in,9\,Dec~.nbe,3, 'l96~For' appointm·e'nt'~oli"86fl ..553<3;·

".J. _,

. I~,-"

tI
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Erratic, Colonials, -S,aturday's

OWENS ON THE MOVE AGAIN •.. A familiar sight last Saturday afternoon was .~rig Owens crash-
ing through the line for big chunks of yardage. He was personally responsible for 163 yards of UC's
331 total. Also shining in the air, he completed 10 of 15 passes. The Owens-Rhome duel. was a tight
one throughout, but Brig had it as a two-way thr eat. (Photo' by Ken Knarr)/1

'Cats Edge Tulsa 28-23
As Brig Outduels Rhome

by Dave Altman

A high-scoring Tulsa team, led
b.y the country's best passer,
stormed into town only to be set
back in a thrilling contest by an
inspired Cincy squad.
But the Bearcats needed every-

thing they could "muster, from
Brig Owen's play calling to the
slashing running of Al Nelson to
counteract the strong arm of
Jerry Rhome.

In a heartstopping display,
Rhome .time and time again
dodged would-be tacklers until
his ret:eivers got clear' down-
field. As; the game ended, the
ball was perched menacingly on
the UC 2-yard line with a rush-
ed Tulsa te ••m, out lof timeouts,
tryin.g to regroup their forces
and.~un a pl,ay.
This added a touch of poetic

justice to the game as Cincy 'dis-
played a m~re versatile attack
than Tulsa. Good' blocking and
play ..execution were predominate
while the defense, in the face of
the unnerving antics of Rhome,
played a fine game except for
a, few missed tackles.

Brig Owen.s was the heart of
the attack, hitting on 10 of 15
passes an-d running for 163 of
UC's 331 total yards on the
ground. AI Nelson w'as terrific
in the role of workhorse, and
Errol Pr isby was great when
they needed.i.him, rushing for
84 yards. ' ,
For Tulsa, Jerry Rhome com-

pleted 22 of 30 passes even
though he did not have one of
his better days in total offense.
He also employed a variety of re-
ceivers, including Roberts on a
22-yard pass and Bob Daugherty,
who was all alone on the Hurri-
cane's final score.
UC led 14-7 going into the sec-

ond half on two Al Nelson TD's.
But the third quarter was Tulsa's
as Bill Goods smashed into the
Cincinnati end zone to-cap a 77-
yard drive. On what looked like
'a big play Tulsa went for a two-
point conversion and made it to
lead 15-14.

It .was at this point that the
Cats were set afire starting

with an 'inspired run.back of a
. kickoff by Bill Bailey. From
here, there was no stopping
,UC as they went on to a touch-
down and foHowed -with' an-
other score the next time they
had the ball. Both of these
drives were c'Ondueted mostly
on the groundi Owens 'employ-
ed passes only to keep the de-
fen.se honest.
'Tulsa had been 'having its

troubles' offensively; but every-
one knew it was just a' matter of
time. until Rhome's presence
would be seriously felt. Finally
it happened; On a fourth down
and four situation in their own
territory, -Tulsa daringly elected
to go for the' first down. Rhome

made it and followed with his
. second TD pass.

Cincy fumbled on the first play
after the kickoff and it looked
as if Tulsa was back in business,
With less than three minutes left
a touchdown would assure Tulsa
at least a one-point victory.
Cincy saved its best pass rush

for the closing seconds, but
Rhome was. still. able to set up
the dramatic finish leading ob-
servers to recognize fully his
stature as a quarterback. But a
boy named Brig Owens showed
that versatility. can win a, foot-
ball game. even against seeming-
ly tremendous odds.

Victory in this .game puts UC
in the football spotlight and
sprin,gs them, suddenly, into
Bowl contention.

by Chuck Manthey

The triumphant UC Bearcats
fresh from their. brilliant 28-23
victory over Tulsa, challenge the
George Washington University
Colonials this Saturday for the
. 19'64-65 Homecoming battle.
_The Colonials head coach Jim
Camp, brings a squad into Nip-
pert Stadium which could give
the' 'Cats a- rough time. With a
2-3 win-toss record the Colonials
face UC, a squad planning, to
talley their fifth win against a
Ione defeat.

leading GWU's offensive at-
tack this season is sophomore
Garry lyle. The speedy half-
back is undoubtedly the most
versatile member of the Colon-
ial gfid team. lyle -shows good
speed as a deceptive runner
from his ,halfback position and
cannot be overlooked for his
pass receiving. As a "toe man"
lyle handles all of GWU's
punts, is a kick-off man, and
kicks the PAT's.
Another fine GWU threat the

'Cats must confine is senior end
Paul Flowers. The two-year let-
terman finished the 1963 earn-
paign ranked as fifth receiver in
the Southern Conference and
seems to be headed for confer-
ence honors again this season.
After sitting out his sophomore
year with a fractured wrist', the
6-1 end came' back strong last
season and caught 22 passes for
452 yards and four TD's.

George Washington opened
theil'grid season losing to Bos-
ton, College 15-7; likewise, the
Bearcats sufffered their lone
defeat at the hands of BC 10-0.
Comparing the two BC's scores,
one might figure on a rather
tigM margin of victory.
After the Be defeat the young

George Washington Bat t a I ion

Foe
downed opposing Furman; 34-14,
in D.' C, Stadium. Capitalizing on
Furman's errors GWU moved the
oval easily about the field with
junior wingback Mike Hollaron
Ieading the pace.
Virginia Tech became the next .

opponent to defeat-the Colonials.
By a 33-0 whitewash the VIP
crew soundly ripped through
GWU's'defense,supposedly the
best in the conference until that
game. The Virginia Tech back-
field strolled some 350 yards on
the ground and another 90 in
the air.

Outstanding. in defeat for the
Colonials were wingback Hol-
loran, who made at least four
last-man tackles and played
almost the entire game, and
sophomore end Ray Spolas,
who was 'one of the few GW
Iinemen now cowed by the
VIP forward wall.
Vanderbilt followed Virginia

Tech in shouting out GWU in a
14-0 hard fought battle which
brought GWU's season record to
1-3. The problem facing head
coach Jim Camp 'was in selecting
em all-around quarterback. Late-
ly the \ Colonial coach has been
alternating between juniors Tom
Branch and Steve Welpott.
Last week the Colonials held

William and Mary scoreless in
posting their second victory as
against three defeats. Halfback
Garry Lyle continued his fine
play and led GW to their 21-0/
victory.

Chuck Studley's Be arc a t s
should find it ra.ther easy in
recording their fifth ~win of
the season if UC can repeat
their sparkling performance of
last week's win. All in all the
GWU grid contest should prove
exciting for the UC Homecom-
ing crowd.

.Freshman Lose Again
Kentuc;ky Romps ,36-7

by Marv Heller

Last Thursday the Bearcat
frosh traveled to Lexington. in
search of their first victory and
came away disappointed. The
36-7 loss to the University of Ken-
tucky freshmen brought their

PRISBY SCOOTS BY TUlSANS ••. Shifty, speedy Errol Prisby (40) dashesercund end and receives
good blocking from- Ted Coppola (30). Priby ama ssed 84 yards in another fine display. Unsung Full-
back Coppola did a great job blocking, and caug ht one pass. He was clear for another one, but Brig
overthrew him. In another fine team !i!ffort; UC edqed Tulsa, 28·23. (Photo by Harry Kakel)

record to 0-2-1, while leaving the
young Wildcats with a 3-0 mark.
Even with Clem Turner back

in the lineup the Bearkittens did
_not have a consistent ground at-
tack, and having completed only
two passes in three games, they
were without an offensive threat.
The first two times UK got

possession of the ball they scored.
The initial score came on a 39-
yard aerial from Don Lambert
to Phil Phaneuf which capped a
five play, 55-yard scoring drive.
Kentucky's final tally of the first
half came after a 52-yard march
with Hans Van Note- smashing
the final two yards.

Cincy's only sustained drive
began on their own 34 with
five minutes remaining in .the
first quarter. With Bob Harris
and Clem' Turner doing the
bulk of the work, the year-
lings drove down the field in
eleven plays, Turner carrying
the flnal, yard for t,he score on
the first play of the second
quarter.
The Wild kittens were shutout

during the second quarter, but
took the second half kickoff at
their twenty and fifteen plays
later registered another six-point-
er on Lambert's one-yard sneak.
Kentucky's. opportunists the n
pounced on a UC fumble at the
Bearcat 32 to set up another
score. Five plays later Lambert
again carried over the goal line.
After the teams exchanged

possession, Lambert punted 56
yards to' the Cincy one yard line.
On the first play from scrimmage
Frank Starman was tackled in the
end zone to give UK a 29-7 ad-
vantage. With 18 seconds left, UK
scored once more.
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1M 'Spotligh~
by S~ndy Schoen bach

I am in my fifth year at the University of Cincinnati. To be more
specific,my final quarter. As I look back over the years, some' of my f.

most thrilling collegiate moments were spent participating in the' UC
intramural program.

Stop SAE! Break up SAE! These are cries heard quite' often
when speaking of UC intramurals. SAE has, been to Bearcat intra-
murals what the New York Yankees have been to baseball and the
Boston Celtics have been to bask~tball. '

1960-61 was my first year' on this Cincy r-, campus. SAE won the
overall championship with Phi Delta Theta second, and Pi Lambda
Phi, third, In more recent years, these contenders while remaining
iQ the top 10. have faltered slightly. First, Beta Theta Pi and now
Theta Chi poses the largest threat to the Sig Alph'S supremacy.

. The present trend in intra murals seems to be toward. quantity
rather, than quality .. I do not mean by this that the competition has
weakened but rather there' are fewer "all-around athletes." It seems
that in most houses a group of men form a nucleus with the remainder
of the chapter' providing a good tennis player, a good bowler.. etc.

Thinking of this. subject brings to 'mind the names of several past
1M "greats." Among these are Dale Norris and Richie Isphording
(SAE), Tom Weingartner (Phi Kap), Eddie Weinbrown (Pi Lam),
Carl Hagberg (Phi Delt), Paul Kollman (Sigma Chi), and Dave
Luppert (ATO). Each of these men were outstanding in nearly every
1M sport. '

If one were to be presented today, I imagine the 1M' "Most
Valuable Player'! award would have to go to Don Huber of Theta
Chi. For the past few years Hubs has been a one man. army. He
is the primary reason for Theta Chi's second place finish last year.
DC?nhas high hopes of giving SAE another. tough battle> and with a
few breaks in the right places, he hopes to help hring the intramural
championship to Theta Chi.

:1: * * ~ *
This year the committee which formed the 1M football rules has

added something new. This is the initiation of an unusual type of
sudden-death play-off. .

As always, the team with the most points wins the game. If the
game ends with the score tied, the team with the most first downs is
declared the winner. If each team has registered' an equal number of
first downs, the new innovation is placed in operation. :

Starting at mid-field the teamsalter'nate plays until each squad
has run four plays. At the conclusion of the eight plays, the team
with the ball in its opponent's territory gets credit for the victory.

This situation has already come about once this year. Beta and
the Delts played to a 6-6 tie. Neither side 'recorded a first down.

On their third play, with the ball five yards in their own territory,
Beta completed a pass to the Delt eight yard' line. Neither team was
able to advance the ball 01:1 their final play and Beta became the
victor.

Cheerleaders,
Fans Revisited
Editor's Note - Congratu~ations

to the cheerleaders and the fans
for a job well done at the Tulsa
game. There was no comparison
between fan enthusiasm· and
cheerleader organization at the
Xavier game and that at the Tulsa
match.

In my last column, I criti-
cized the cheerleaders and fans
for their lack of organization.
If the cheerleaders took this as

, a personal criticism, l"apologize
as it was wholly uriintended. I
criticized the institution of
eheer leadinq, not the individ-
uals, just as I would criticize a
football team but no"t the indio
vidual players.
The column was written to stir

up enthusiasm and to offer 'some
positive suggestions. At the Tulsa
game, the students were very en-
thusiastic, including the group

(Continued on Page 10)
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Visit, Your Nearby.

3226 Central Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772

-----.-----
'10546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 541·2900

.------
3223 Reading Road

CARRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone: 281-4717

HAsk One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.'

YOUR CONVENIENf FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-Where Quality Counts-

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

US Cagemen. Down Russia;
Grab OIYl11pic Gold Medal

by Jim Horstman

The U. S. basketball' squad
spanked Russia in the final game
last 'I'hursday ito take the gold
medal. U. S. basketball teams
now have a string of 47 wins with-
out a loss. '
The/U. S. cagers, with the help

of Cincinnati's All - "Americ an
George Wilson, racked up a 7-0
record in the preliminary round
robin. In Olympic competition the
sixteen teams are divided into
two eight team leagues.
The first :two squads in each

league go into a final round robin
playoff: The U. S. and the Soviets
beat the' other two squads in the
play-off. .These victories set up
the final game.
Americans completely domino'

'ated track and. field and, ,for. the
first time, proved to be a 'threat
in:'the distance events. Lt. Billy
Mills started off the distance wins ;/
with an Olympic record of 28:24.4
in the 10,OOO-meter run. Local
boy,B6ySchul of Miami, ra}1
away with the 5000 meters. The
U. S. set records in six track
events. America placed at least
sixth in every track event.

Swimming competition was
again dominated by American
swimmers. Eighteen-year old Don
Schollander took an unprecedent-
ed four gold medals. Sharon
Stouder, at 15 years old, grabbed
three gold medals and one silver.
Swimming and track and field
accounted for all but six of the
U. S. ~old'- medals.

The

BLAZER
Is Hot -'

• •

Pardon the pun, but in the world

of men's attire, the Blazer is very

hot indeed. Casual and correct-you

get the best of both with a Blazer.

Wear one most anywhere.' The top

colors thi~ year are Dark Navy,

Weathered Camel and Burgundy.

$35.00 and $39.95

'Slacks. $6.98 to $16.95• •

Your, ~rat~rnity or '$2.50
Organization Crest .

Sewed on F R E E if 'You Buy Your Blazer Here-
, Otherwise $1.00

-

Clothes

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)...-

Budget Terms Available'" -:- 721-5175
FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-165 W. McMillan
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'fen ·IM SquadslJnbeaten;
Beta Wi~s 'With Oy,ertirrie,

by Fred.Shuttlesworth
The DC cross country team

start~da new home course' win
streak after the Miami loss Tues- 1
day, easily 'defeating Ball State,
18-37. The Bearcats took 5 .:'of '
the first 6 places in rebounding
impressively from the, Saturday
lossIn 'l."lf~ini. ' ,
Bob Roncker.vS'Lt", 157,po!1pd

junior from Cincinnati. Elder' led
the .chage to the finish ·line;,·tour-
ing the .Burnet' Woods course.. in '
21 minutes, :31 seconds.'. Frank
Hux wasva' close second, with",a:
tirne.of' ~21:33;"St-eve;Rybolt-Il:oint:;,'

Last week the SailingCIU:b tallies and two seconds. The "A" the beaten 'Ball State visitors JO?}{
breezed into a second place trophy division', was held .up in the :face third in' ,21:.35,,;whileMaJ!ti~;~er;-.}i
in~he. ~g~ly competitive bh~o of ;som~of:the~'best":skinper~.iI\: ret, ~~ft;~~~W~s<;h,:,~n~,.".~~~:':FI
~hamplOnships 'On t~e strong sail- ()hIO'by T:ea~lt~er'Doug, Carp~n.. :Adamsi/l,(;)unded.'out "the,~p:, ~l~>l
rng n'£Commodore BIll Baehr.,wlw ter and hIS', crew Ken -Pelczar.: The only otherIJCen~r~l1t, .I()lln ;,'
_also' received, a tr6phy .for 't()~~~""A:~,,diy~~~on:wasraided- by Vice~ ,Wn~y;'wa~s"13thjn'24,:~25.' ";,;fJ
s~i?per of the day. :;K~nt S~ate~~~Corlrh1od~~~rDickShock ~nd Rear~l', THe"easy ,winlef,:co;tch ..'D~:!l·:'l'
finished on top a mere'lll~e POInts. Coml!lo~~r~~DaveSch~~m. "Punk,lberge,r's"chargers,w(thi,f.
ahead of the Cincy Sailors.' Ohio "The'~ l6ext' ....event' f01,~'the Club a ,3-11 won-loss record for'"'~·' i
State took third. place honors, tol- will be '"the .area "B" elimina~·' They' now travel~- to _Blo'~~ing- "
lowed by Xavier, Woster, Wes- tions Ion the Timmie c Angsten ' ton, In~iana\fora? Oct •. 27t~
leyan.r and John Carroll. .Cup Nov. 14, The. Elims will be date wlth,·the Hooslers9f .Indl-._
Jane Brumleve, crewing for-the held on the Ohio River with .Cincy ana.

Commodore, figured as a major as host' Club. If the.Clubcanre-
part n his wnnings, as they finish- peattheir winning ways and finish
ed by day with four frst place ift the top. three' iliA.this.regatta,

by Randy Winter
, Powerful passing performances
highlighted the action as intra-
mural football teams completed
their second week of play. Ten
tea m 'survived this week's
games to remain unbeaten.
Beta Theta Pi won two games,

but had' to go into overtime for
one of 'them. Beta and Delta Tau ./
Delta played to a 6-6 tie. Since the
first downs were also even, the
two teams were each allowed
four overtime plays. Beta hacked
up the most yardage to receive
credit for the win. In their other
game, . Beta smashed the: Phi .~
'taus 21-0 behind the fine play
of Torn Stickles.

Sigma' Alpha Epsilon's Craig
Judd ran back the open1ing kick-
off for a touchdown and quarter-
back Ned Lautenbach led the
Sig _Alphs to an 18-0 victory
over Alpha Tau Omega. This
victory kept Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon in a \ tie with. Theta Chi"
which had earlier romped to a
20-0 victo.ry over the Newm~n
Club. In the other League IV
game, Law School beat Sigma
Alpha Mu, 19·,7. ' .
Quarterback Clark Eads con-

nected for two touchdown passes
to Gary Herfel on the way to a
19-2 Phil Delt victory over Army
It.O.T.C. Lambda Chi Alpha came
from behind to beat Triangle 7-6.
, Tr iangls scored first, but Stan
Miller hit Bob O'Brien with 'a

touchdown pass for Lambda Chi.
The same two players teamed up
to 'score the conversion; ,which
gave Lambda Chi the 7-6 win..
Quarterback Gerry Meyer passed
for two touchdowns and ran ,70 '
yards for another one as 'Sigma
Chi smashed Sawyer Unit 2, 20~0.

Sig .E p rem.a ined unbeaten by
downing Sigma Nu, 23-0. Ear.Uer
in the week, Sigma Nu had
edged Accacia 6-0 on .a Dave
Naehring touchdown pass. It
was a bad week all around for
Accacia, which later fell' 76-0
before unbeaten Pi Lambda
Phi. A scheduled showdown be-
tween unbeaten Sig Ep and un-
beaten Pi Lamb had been post-
poned earlier this week.

,.... In' a battle of two unbeaten
, teams, Phi Kappa Theta handed
Pi Kappa Alpha its first loss,
6-0. The winning touchdown came
on a Joe Fuessler to Bob Gra-
mann pass. In another display
of passing power, Alpha Sigma
Phi smothered Alpha Epsilon Pi,
28-0. Alpha Sig quarterback John
Habe tossed touchdown aerials
to Tim Perkins and John Me-
Curley. The Vikings remained un-
defeated by downing. the, Mets.
At press time, Beta, Sig Ep,

and Pi Lamb are tied for the' lead ;
in League J. The Vikings and Phi
Kappa Theta lead League II. In
League JII, Lambda Chi and Phi
Delt are tied for the top spot.
Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha Ep ..
silon lead League IV :

Sailing Team Cops Two Ttophie:
Place Second "To Kent Siaie

,> 1 ,.' ... '. , ..• , . - ,c' ~_ "1'". -t.

Mo-Val Competition Slips;
Non-lecque FoesRQ,II, On

by Richard Josephberg
Cincy's "M.V.C. opposition look-

ed unimpressive "this past week,
while our non-conference oppon-
ent.s continued to be a cause of
concern.
Fourth-ranked Arkansas coast-

ed to a 17-0 victory over Wichita.
Wichita, losing its third game in
five starts, never threatened.

, Louisville was belted by Marshall,
28-6, who were led by passing
whiz Howie Miller and' runner
Jack Mahone, '

Xavier was. upset and totally
frustrated before a homecoming
crowd by Chattanoogo, 27-14.
Xavier's record is now 2-3-1.
Determined ~oston Coil e g e,
playing ball control, scored a
13-7 victory over favored Air
Force. Detrpit snapped a three

game Josing 'streak, and picked
up its .seeend victory by whip-
ping the Dayton Flyers, 21-6.
The Flyers are now ,,2-4.
Ourhomecoming game may not

be as easy .as previously expect-
ed. George Washington, with
sophomore speedster Gary Lyle
starting his first game at quarter-
back, bombarded William and'
Mary, 21-0. Lyle scampered for
touchdown runs of 59 and 47
yards. Their overall record is
n6w2"3. .
.Houston lost to the fired-up

Mississippi State Bulldogs, 18-13, ,
after •.leading 7-6 going into the
final period. ,As enraged Ohio
.University crew" trimmed pre-
viously undefeated but once tied
Miami, 10-7, throttling quarter-
back Ernie Kellerman.

"

TH'E PLACEtTO 'GO,:cTO MEET
PEOPL,E YOU KNOW

Photo by Ken Knarr '

A RARE SIGHT .. ', BrigOwel's
is nailed by an unidentified Tul-
san on the. 25-yard line.

SEWING DONE
<,

HEM~, ALTERATiONS, ETC.
Free Pick-up and Delivery

fat the Dorms

MR$. CAROLYN MATTOX

271-0257-

Mt. Adams and near, plus riv-
erview. All types 1, 2 an'd 3
rooms, $35 - $65~ ,., ". .,. ._

Capellle Realty - 751-3330Harriers Rally;
Drop Ball State

.ESQUIRE ,BARBER SHOP
, ,, ,

You Specify; We' Satisfy In
Princeton.TvyLecque, Flat
TopsondAnv Other Modern
. or Regular Hair Stvle

228 w~'MeMilla'n St.', ' ,,,,' Cin'cinnafi 19
Phene 611-5060 - Mon.· Fri.'S·6- S'at;8-5

I,

Phone 221-4115-5;'oi "41.56
(Continued from Page 9)"

C'h'ee'rlead'iers ...
I

from French dorm, and the cheer-, ~
leaders carried out i.the .sugges-
Hans, .performing them' well.
Whether it was because'- of the

column or because' the ' cheer-
leaders had been planning this
<.11lyear, they at least got the job
done. Again; congratulations and
keep up the good work, both fans'
and cheerleaders.c-Rtch Coatney.

P'IZZA..SALE,:·N:OV. ~2'';8
Lorge Pizzo _.'. <' 5,Oc"Off

Medium Pizza _. " 25c' Off
\

Sma II Pizza - 10c, Off

Del ivery Service Avciloble

BEAT
GW 4 STROKE -OHV - 5 H.P'~

REWARD
for return of Parker -Pen ,en~
graved-"W.H.S. 'Winning W.rit-
er " lost invicinity,ofChem;' 2,2.
. on Oct. 13,1964. Cal! 631-5'1'41>'

lIJ(!J~
'FjiI'I1··' flflB'~\;I~

",,Honda Of'.C:i:ncin~na,ti
\ " C~rner of Dennis & Calhoun -- ~ 11:30 a.m, 'til 1 a.m. Dairy

, 5,42:.0200~',

•...
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by AI DuPont

Editor's note:, Thi; is the con-
cluding article in a two part ser-
ies describing co-op Al DuPont's
adv'entures while, training' with
US astronauts,
SUNDAY~ Everyone all smiles

as two planes' depart Ellington.
Poker epidemic breaks out im-
mediately. Seven hours later, we
land in Panama. Only a few smil-
ing faces.
Much picture taking. Note the

temperature in low 90's. Cooler
than Houston. Average annual
rainfall 130 inches. Local USIA
man claims 129 inches fell hour
before planes landed. Very con-
fusing to see sun rise over the
Pacific, set over 'Atlantic.

MONDAY: Tropic Survival
School class starts at 7' a.rn.
Ten-foot boa constrictor loung-.
ing around class room. Vari-
ouscages of snakes, reptiles.
Fenc'cd·~n' alrea serves as in-
stant jungle. Contains ocelots,
tapir, monkeys, birds. Four-
foot electric eel puts on 240"
volt demonstration. Rem i n d
Chuck Matthews to investigate
use of eel as back-up to fuel
cells. ,,"
Instructor emphasizes, "Man

plus equipment plus environment
equals survival." Details jungle
hazards. Stresses good neighbor
policy with jungle Indians. Dem-
onstrates 12-foot blowgun used
by South Amerfcan ne)nhbor>).
Some natives can put out candle
with poison-tipped dart at 65
feet. Much talk of importance of
ethnic con:ta\c.,t~(.!E'i~hoql out at
4:30.
Establish ethnic contact with

stickrnan fl\~ r~'ocail ica;fnol. Dis-
cover snake eyes' called diablo.
Can't get rid ~of diablo. Decide
not to rock boat. Cash in balboas
while ahead. Hit sack.
TUESDAY: Bus to nearby golf
course. Chopper into jun,gle
clearing. lnsrruefor points out
poiscn-tipped s pin e y trees.
C,hop open palm tree and eat
heart of palm. Not bad. Ob-

serve vines. Jungle drinking
fountain. MeetChoco Indian
family. Invite us to, lunch. Al-
ways same old menu: Roasted
boa constrictor, filet of iguana,
tenderloin, of V(ild pig, mangoes
and poi. Headman named An-
tonio. Speaks Spanish. Goes
barefooted and wears topless
loin cloth. Get his autograph.
Astronauts presented a turtle
shell. Antonio given Texas
string tie.' Gracias all around.
Return to school via na.tive
dugou,ts labeled "USAF" pow-
ered by Johnson outboard mo-
tor.
Panama Canal Co. invites group

to tour locks. Inspiring. Forty
horsepower motor used to' open
20-ton lock doors. Each lock pass-
age requires 52 million gallons
of water. Better understand need
for 130-inch. rainfall.
Average cost of canal passage

per ship' $5,000. Cash or certified
check on barrel-head. Big busi-
ness. Canal' Company chartered
by Congress in 1950. Only one
share of stock; held by Secretary
of Army.
WEDNESDAY: Move into the

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

We know i!s. late, .buf if you
areintereste~ in an UC ap-
proved, three room' furnished
apartment] ideal ,for'two men,
ilose.to. c'ampus, stores, and
transportatio~; call, at 209 Cal-
ho~n or phone 321·9165.

CLOCKWISE from bottom: Donald K. Slayton, Alan B. Shepard,
Walter M. Schirra, Scott Carpenter, Gordon Cooper, Jhn, Glenn and
Virgil, Grisson. The rocket pictured is a modified Atlas-D ICBM.

jungle for real by chopper.: Drop
point about five miles southwest
of Canal. Astros broken up in

, groups of two. One native or GI
instructor -:to group. Two mile'
hike to camp~area.Surprise a:'
snake on way. Machete-ize him.~

, Water cool and clear. Learn the,
Astros all camped upstream, Put,
'extra iodine tablet in canteen.
Cry goes up, "Remember Clear
Lake!"(1ocatjon of Manned Space-
craft Center). Campmates are Dr.:
Howard Minners, Charles "Snow.
White" Conrad and Ray Zedekar.
.Hit hammock ear-ly. Zedekar's
hammock develops dropsy.
. THURSDAY: Up at 6. Make
fire. Bug-repellant' makes a
great fire catalyst. Coffee tastes
like boiled iodine. Go. dut and
forage for food. Ca.tch seven-
inch catfish. Spot C. C. Wil-
liams and Rus1'Y' Schweickart
returning from fishing with a
couple of three-inch, sun fish:
M1tke lifetime friends by giving
them the catfish. Proceed up-
stream on. tour of all camp-

sites, Conrad spreads word our
stay ~ay be extended past. Fri-
day unless rain .cornes. Ma-'
che.te-armed Astros eye Conrad
menacingly. Urge Conrad to
keep big mouth shut.
School . director , visits' camp.

Confuses transistor radio with
Indian drums, Note Astros look-
ingIean .and. hungry after dining
on' iguana' stew. School director
all-smiles,
Rain starts at dusk. Hit ham-

mock second night-in ro~ at 7:30

'AU'TO'

FOR SALE
1963 'Austin Healey 300ft"'.Mark
II. Stolen from Stirling Moss.
Seldom driven during daylight,
very low mileage. Getting too
hot, must sell. $2495. See it
before police do.

Call 351·5460, or 53.1·2470

OPENING sO'ON
$1.19 $1.19

(iRE(iIORY'S STEAKS
124 E. SIXTH STREET ~ CINCINNATI, OHIO

PHONE 421·6688

OPEN 11:00 A.M. ,~••• 7· DAYS A WEEK·

CHAR·BROILED

12 oz. - SIRtOIN STEAK - 12 OZ.
OR

1 LB. - HALF CH ICKEN' - 1,- LB.
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC F'RE'NtH' ROLLi
- . ,_0 . . .. "' •.•.•

C~EF= SAL.AD BOWL

W'ITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICI§' OF DRESSING'

AT ,NO EXTRA CHA~~E

ALL FOR $1.19

p.m. Wives will never believe it.
FRIDAY: Astros build _ big

smoky fires in cleared areas for
chopper food drop. Also signal
with mirrors. Devour Cvrations
with gusto.. Canned chip beef,
canned fruit; canned crackers.
Break camp. Move out. Walk two
miles.' Inflate Gemini rafts and
rendezvous with school boats at
pre-arranged point. Much com-
paring of beards and chigger
bites. Reach BOQ. Shower and
s_h_a_v_e_._H_it_c_oc__k_t_a_il_p_,a_rl_ty__th__ro_w_n__ , _

by Albrook AFB wing command-
er. Very little interest in bar." "7

Much interest in canapes. Food
gone in six minutes flat. An
hands mucha hambre. ,Attend a
bachelor dinner for Wjlliarns.
Main speaker, Charley Bassett.
A regular Williams Jennings Bry-
an. Cloture invoked so toasting
may continue. C. C. looking star-
ry eyed. All hands drink final
toast to new Mrs. C. C. Hit the
sack.

of.f beacTA-Wa-Na!
274 Ludlow 861-2516
_ Ex~tic 'Round the World

Jewelry
_ Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects
_ r-niports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A.
_ Made as U Like' Engage-Wed

Rings

DRYCLEANING S'PECIAL

Any 6 Plain Garments
Professionally- Cleaned And Pressed

FOR ONLY $2.99
COLLEGE CLEANERS

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
961·5520

/"':\~

/ .. '.00"'·1·'· .~

\
I .

If
"'-.: -,'

The most
walked about

, Slacks on

Campus contain
"DACRON'~(jj).

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
'for fashions of
65% "Dacron">
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front arid
, traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
.Stores everywhere.
*Dupotit's registered
trademark

/
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PanheLlenic Association I'Adopts" Greek GirL
The, child receives many .other

material benefits including new
clothing, 'household equipment,
blankets, school fees and books,
and medical care. The immedate
family is eligible for good ~used
clothing, and, in Korea, PLAN of-
fers vocational training ana, med-

ical care for the family as well
as the child. '

Through monthly letters, the
foster parent, shares .fn ' good '
fortune ,he'· is bringing to,the
child he' has: "adopted." A'
foster child learns for the first
time how it feels to have a full

stomach, a mattress 'to sleep
on, new" clothes to wear, and
a school bag to carry'.'
Foster Parents' Plan, Tnc., has

aremarkable record in rehabili-
tation. In the past 27 'years more,
Ulan"76;-000chlidren of '28 nation-
alities 'have been graduated from

,PLAN care; Because -ev e.r y
PLAN child must .go to school,
former foster .ehildren are, now
doctors, lawyers, .teachers; me-'
chanics and farmers. They. are
productive citizens of their own
country, and loyal friends of the
, United States.

The Women of Panhellenic As-
seeiation, UG, have financially,
hi&pted" Andromachi . Manou,
an\n-ye:ar-old Greek' girl, through
Foster Parents' Plan Inc.. (Plan)
352Park Avenue South, New York
City 10010.
J( foster' parentpromises to con-

tribute $15 a month for a child~s ' •. •. , ' , .' ,'. '-

support for at least a year. A 'U' n ,v'erslty Must Be W"II'lln' 9 T' '0 Take PartJtr~to::':i:~:~~~~~~:~:::;',,:~~ I - -. ..'. , . _-.-', -., ..•.

::;:~;~ilEn~:~~;:~:i1:\~Defending Education In. Political Arena
ll,oClegal. 'Every' month the child \
""rites to"D~ar Foster Parent." The university must be- "will-
l$'Oth original and translation are .' .' ..
transmitted by PLAN. The foster mg to step o~t into ~he polltI.cal
parent also writes monthly; often aren~ and, do ItS part m defending
deseribing life in the' United higher education against improp-
$;ta~es, u!~ing good s!udy' habits, erp~ocedures, controls, or ill-
,apdi, advising the chIld, to seek considered legislation," according
~elj>wh.en needed fro!? the Amer- to .the President of the California
~~an DIr~ctor a~ lJ.IS corps . of Institute' of Technology, Lee Du-
tfained local SOCIalworkers. Bridge. '
i Poster Parents Plan, Inc.;' h~s >' Speaking at an American Coun-
fut1y staffed Headquarters In cil on Education conference on
Greece Italy,' Hong, K 0 n g" h dmi t .t " I~' , " th PhT .' V'et researcn. a mInIS ra IOn m co-
~=~'eolo~bia·1 ~~~~n~~~uad~r.. le~es_;.and.,~niversitie~., Dulsrldge
pr.ospective foster children are saId. ~hat, , the ~ssentIal integrity
,nYestigated ,. before enrollment of higher education may well have
~utd'reinvesttgated-at intervals. to be .rnore ..protected . and ,pro-
A:iChild may be chosen from any m~,ted m .Was~mgto~ clrcl~s. ,
of~the eight countries according !'t- u~lversity wh~ch tries to
I'oJsex, ,age, and .nationality. believe It can passively accep't-
Of th $15 t ·'b t d b the government funds WIthout obli-) ,e con II ,u e y ti d lbiliti dloster parent, the. child receives / ga IOns an ',~esponsl 1 1, Ie~- ~~ '

$8,a<month in cash. In the poverty pro.blems---;,Is hea.ded .fo... diSII-
Pockets of war ravaged and under- ,IUSlOnment. Dulsridge said,
.deseloped countries":where PLAN .. ':There are risks and dangers
Works' this sum often helps' an arid headaches in government fi-
entire' family to attain, a better nanced research . . . there are'
.staadard :;of, living .... ' ' dangers of unintended or unde-

teaehera who jire themselves-fa-
miliar with the territory,'; he con-
tinued: "AndT'helieve that when
an active mind of teacher or stu-
dent.has. some experiene with the
fascinating .frontiers of knowl-
edge, there \will' be generated an
irresistible .:desire. to penetrate
these frontiers ; . . '

/ "Thus,' scholarly in qui I' y -'-
, which in my" vocabulary is syri-'
onymous, with research - is" an
essential part of ,higher educa-
tion," ,he .said. '

sired imbalances or' disruptions,' , Instruction' 'of students," DuBridge
within the institution as a-whole," said. "Ther m~st be centers f,?r
D B id . aid that the best scholarl!. mqurry. They have .,a
urge sa " ,responsIbIlIty and, the opportun-

way to guard" against these dan. ity to expand knowledge aswell
gel'S and .to "follow a consist~ntasto expound-it." ,j

and. log IC a 1 (:esearch) p~lIcy "Advanced undergraduate st,~~
ba~ed .on ,;~cogn~,zed educatlOl~~l derits-c- and" of necessity, gradu-
objectives IS.to have some nO,n~ ate students-must be introduced
government cash.In the ~ank,."'· to the very frontiers' of knowledge
He advocated ,,,strong ~ff9J:t.~·, in. theirpriricipal flefdaof inter-

... to secure greatly'expaQ.f!$.d·,est, .• '. , ~.
funds 'from pr,iV:ate~~d st~l~;,: . , ."L1,>eliev~·th~t ~tu~l,1ts can ~e
government ,.sou~ees"~~,s;'.~~lt .~~'> '~ui~ed to, these-fr()n~~Fs'onlr ~y.
mereasmg and broadening.vgov-: " ,..' ' _.', '",
ernmentsupportof-higher eduear'. H'OMEC'OMING: HUN.GER,? '1
tion and research. . ., ' '.".' _
Arguing .that teachin.g".:andre~.· .- 7 CONEYS $J,~:OO.

search are inseparable: and com- " ", '\
plementar;y, p~J3ridg.eca.u~ioh:ed, CA'M'P ,W'ASH,I""G'TON
all colleges and universities ~o , , ' " , " "I~, '" '
develop ,r~sea.rch 'progra~s.;,J~~f ",II.C, H'I LI PAR:L' 'i'R/'. ,
.are "consistent with thelr~c,aInts;' , ' U
andobjectiveg.:;...andfinanciallim~
itation." -. , ",'
"A m eri c a'ninstituti6ns';,'of,

higher -edueation .a.re'not'soJ:e,ly'·
schools for-fhe- formal' classroom~ \ ~..•

O~n ,24Hrs. Daily -~ 1Days A.Week'
, WE SPECIALrZE IN'CH:ILI

Spaghe,tti,3 Ways - 4 W~ys '-:"~.W'ays, Coney Islands
_ ", To Carry Out , ,

Hopple &~Coleraii1Aves. - 3,Minutesfron\ U.C.
. 541.0061·,

Teeniage .Violin .Prodiqy ,.
S~los···-I;n YOUlb",Sym,p'h6ny
A teen-age violin prodigy", will

be I' guest soloist with the ISrael
Nm:ional Youth Symphony, Gad.
nar when it gives a' concert in
~i"dnnati's Music Hall, ,Wednes-
p,ajr, Nov._ 4 The appearance .of
the orchestra is sponsored by the
Cincinnati Chapter, America-Is-
rael Cultural Foundation, and the
Bureau of Jewish Education.
Miriam Fried;' concert-mistress

of1theorchestra, will be the solo-
istCit .was announced by William
Zit;' chairman of the concert com-
mittee. 'She was born.In Rumania
in \ 1946' shortly before her par-
entsemigf~ted to Jsrael. S4e be-
gail, ,her musical studies 'on the
pi.l1o, .burchanged -to .violin in
1966, and was awarded the first
, Americac'I$rael, 9g!(ural , -Founda- ,

:::
YEOLDE

Excelle'nt Food
end Beverages'

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

214 W. McMillan~St.

721~9660

tion Scholarship the, same year.
She is.-the pupil of Alice Fenyyes,
I Since 1956; Miss Friedhas w0!1.
Foundation scholarships regular-
ly. In 1958, she won first prize-in
the Tenth Anniversary Competi-
tiorl of the Foundation and! Kol,
Israel for young violinists.
In February, 1963, Miss Fried

performed for Yehudi Menuhin,
who 'said o~ her: "Miss Fried is
one of the most talented young

·.::·:.,.:·::.·.:::.···iX.···-;.j:·;.:::·.: •.:.· •.• " ...

~\:;~J;~i;" ~~~
"\~~~.)~~~

violinists .» I have heard; Her
pacities ar-e very .great." .
Miss - Fried. accompanied the,

Gadna Orchestra ,'on both of Its
European tours 'and in.the Spring,.
of 1963ap~eared with the Radio
Philharmonic Orchestra in Hol-
land, performing, the European
premiere of Kaminski's Violin
Concerto. Tickets' for the. concert
are available at the, Union-Desk
at' a student rate of $1.50.

I , -'WBEN ',I.T ,.·COMES
-,. . . ~

·TO,OBDERINC
TBE'PAPERBACKS

,YOU, · NEED •••
YOU CAN:
1 Walk or ride from your classroom, dormitory, heme,
• pad ,or whatever, to the campus' or neighborljood book.
store. .

Suffer 'crushed corns,' advanced daustrophobia, Con.
sumer/s Syndrome or Shpppers' Fatigue as you locate
the ,titles' and appreach th~ ceunter;

3 Experience intense chagrin as yo", discover you've l~ft
• your, money in, your other trousers or purse" 'or have'
underestimated the amount of your capital, or

4 alow your tepwhenveu find that the last copy of what
• you need has just been sold and will not, be back ~n

stock for from three, to six ~Uhdred years.

OR YOU CAN:

I Phone PAGES & PRINTS (241-5522) and' ask them to
mail the book(s) directly to iyoU. (Call before noon
and you'll have .delivery in the next day's mail!)

('

P.s.
'We' trust' you.

Next time you're downtown, lust. step in and' pay.

prepay postage enorders over $1.

-BIG BELTON THE CAMPUS ,PAGES s PRI,NIS
Canterbury Belts lead all others among men with educated tastes.
They prefer our classic styling, our unswerving insistence on hIgh
quality standards, our painstaking hand-craftsmanship. Small won••
der the wear.:ng ~f. a Ca.nterbu'! belt I~ anterhurr 112 tIts 7f'tb
has become Identified Withtraditional ~ t J.tJ ~.
good taste. 36 ~ast 31st Street, New YJ,kCity

C~~cinnatj's P'aperbook Ceriter

14West Seventh St. Phone 241-S522-

Open 9'til t

,(
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Famous 'Brahms Requiem' At St. John's Unitatrain Church
by Chardy Lackman,

This Sunday, November 1, at
10:30' a.m., as part of their ses-'
quicentennial observation, St.
John's Unitarian Church. Will pre-.
sent "The Brahm's Requiem." .

This uniqu'e and masterful
werk is dramatically 'moving
and inspiring. h1 addition. to
the excitement and beau'ty of
the work the difficultsol() vocal,
assignments will be carried' out
by the fine talents of Nancy
Carr and Bige, Hamtnons.

, , '. ',: ." /

~iss Carr, a'.lyricsoprano,
studied at The American ' Cori·
servatoryof Music ·;In, Chicago'
wnere ,-she'was,,.·student'of·
'Theodore Harrison.l:'t~rreper~
toire ....inclodesOrato.rio .'~pe:ra
(cenc~rtversions), .SYtnph~nY .. .
orchestra soloista~ weJLasl"a. took place in Vient.a 'with, only ma"sters.
dio, and,. television. She .alse the first th'ree move'm~t~, 'iP· ; B;ahm's' has. been' blamed for
sang::with the MutuaJB-rqad-. ", ~~rentl¥ there were ~still' sOl\1e not": .doing . precisely 'what"· he
casting- Co~ (·ChJcago),,· ,a~d~: ,revi'Sions ,to' .be- rrrade, Iwt ~in, .,~jmed,not to d<>-:--for.not. compos-
IJChicag~ Theater¢. t~e Aii"( :~n.y~,ca,$e,·the,perform,ancfiiC?~,",I'd,~'iilg' a Requiem' Mass: His very,'
arJd "The Enchanted Hour," haVe:, been a good, ene beeause .;..> . " ' , .' .:
S:he'has. sung ,with The,·Cindn·- ? Jrt;the~.third ~movelTientHhe tYr.,. .title should have, foresi,alled such·
nati Symphony'·'Orch'estr.a,~T~. .,paidst,complet:ell drown~,d~Ci~t ' criticism: Ein Deutsches Requi-
Chte-.90"SymphonY1;O~che5tr~#-o .':-hisitone.a9ues'with'.hisIOoirsQs~ ,e.m, _naclr-Worten "der., heilegen
under Bruno.Waloter'CJhd "The' ,ailled 0 in the ..fugue. ,But -Schrik,- (A .German Requiem
Rpchester Symphony Orchestra matters were,,~o'C:!iHerent_'at 'the'~fter words 'of' 'the Holy scrip:
under Erich Leil1sdorf.. official· premiere onyOOd Fri.,'" ,c, •.. , ~. . '"

M _H ..,
'"",' '. ·.'b ..' ...··b',...··t._.: -.'. d··ay',·Ap·ri1l0th.._".·1868 in·th'.·..·e·_'..c,_••.. _.tu.r.e....',)"_.p...r.odu.CtlOnof, The Temp-r: ammons a" ass" arlone .,.. t . '" -.",.-.. -. .'

is a 'graduate ~f (the ·Cinchinatithedralat~i'emen. M'a~yof -est'v jn ·~954. '
Conservatory of "Mus'ic"and.i·e- ,the-' leading ,~~sicians, ;of .'the. '., -.The' program is unde,rthe~di·
ceived . his. Masfef's _~Degree in day made th:e:tourney--to':he.a~. rection' ' of, Mr. 'Gordon "C.
Music 'from: the 'University'of 'the:new work:'which'wasto'~s·' F' k'I' 'M" A' B k . f, . ;~. " ,'" .' 'bl' h . h'!"""f" . 'f' ' , ,.ran In. ISS noa u ay"oOklahoma. Hefaught music at ta IS "t e··ame, 0 ,Its com· " ... ,..... .. ., .' ,
O·kl "1" " B' t·· ·t' U'··, sit ,..' 'poser' The CI.,clnnah Symphony Or·alOma ap 1S 'mverslY c',/. ;.' ....., ,>,,: '. < '. , ...•
from' 1950-1954 '",:~s Director' of "'P<>rhans rio'uthero! the maj,or.· , ~hestra' '~III be, ha rp aceempam-
Vocal,"Mu'sic '~t'Hughes' HlgIL

c
c'omp<?s'ers'h~fsbeen so often mis.:"T, e'st·and-Mrs. Rit~ ,'Schafer will

School from 1954-1963" and is now::; un<1,il'stoo~'as' Brahms. ThJscwas' be' organaccompaniest.
Director of. Vocal-Music at'Wal~ ,true'?fh~m'per~oi1any:ana it/~as:~ . T'he' Ger~anRequlem eeecu •.
nut Hills .High School. He is also" . true of hIS mUSICal style, ~~s:e,n-< .: ...' .' ,
Director of Music at Norwood . tially a -simple man, he was~'pro;,.' . p,les a. very sp~c'lal . place
\ Presbyterian Church, He has ap- tected by .'a,wal1"of' ~ott~'>Ger.' i among the works "of' ,Johanne,s
peared as s-oloist' witf{ various'man reserye;:th,oughh~.:lJv~d hap- ,.1 Brahms. It is perhaps not too
churches in. or:aWrio, productions, i~pi!y;-among;,t4Ei·"9~~i],,ht5arted,.vj~'I much t~ ,call Jt~,the;~ostpen "
since 1950 and with the May Fe,g- 'ennese. For his -musie -he drew:' 1;"'-'!-'7':~.,.' "1' )C;'~-:" {,. " 't "
ti 1 d J h K . . . .', 1 f tl -' -' f J sona .musrca expression 0va un er osep,., ppp~m19,!>:l,<Jrte;yrom le,warlll spnng9.1 . - -. ' , ~ ... ' , .... ,
and with The .CinciIinati/Sym-'· Gerrhan folk song,;"but to this he i which he. ev~r, save utterance.
phony Orchestra Robert ...Schu-" applied, .a', prodigious -technique.j It'wasto.him. not'oRlya, means
.mann, ,and' now as it began:to He~ki1ew' intimately-the works-of] to rising'abov:e:the'grie( he felt
take definite shape his original <Haydn; "Mozart, -Schtrbert, and ·-in':los'ing'twoof.'those, .who had
one -movementexpanded tofour.: Beethoven, andwa1s an' insatiable .been the closest to, "him, but
,Whata.moun'ed toatry-out .. student rof Bach' and .other old alse a kind of musical "com-

Miss ,Nancy Carr: andff:Si~e' Mammons
Req.uiem,of.St. J()ht\'sChvrch;Nov.l'"

,
•

. WAT€H FOR A
..J • \ ,~

-,Dis,tUlguislted'"Seloolinn:, ol ',Fine' Films
Soo), at the' Esqulr~ and Hyde' Park ArV(heatres

ing of age," the full mastery of
his technique and the definite
establishment of the Brahms
style. He chose his te,xts from
a .seurce that he knew intimate.
Iy. He is said 'never to have
passed a day withocut reading
,the Scriptures. The requiem
was important to Brahms. be-
cause from the day of its pre-
miere he was accepted as one
of·the masters. ' ' ..
The Requiem, was' conceived

. - .during, one of the saddest peri-
ods of Brahms' Iife. During 'the
sUnim,er of 1864 his parents came
.to the 'parting' of the ways and
left. him 'assuming the obligation
to support his mother and sister.
Then, on the 2nd of February,
1865, he received. a telegram
from' his brother, Fritz': "If you
want to see our 'mother' once
again, come immediately." 'The
journey from Vienna to Hamburg<,

was along one in those days, and
Johannes arrived too late.' It is
said that he had for some time
beenplanning a brief choral work'

,/ in memory of'his friend and bene-
factor The Requiem is in no .sense
liturgical. It. is '~ssentiallya
Protestant conception, in which
the' key note is not the terror but,
the cancellation of death'jWhat
is more striking 'is the absence
of any direct reference to Christ,
from 'which we must conclude that
Brahms intended his music to be
completely nonsectarian.

A remarkable structural fea-
ture of the Requiem is the svm-
metryresulting'fromthe rela-
"ti~"s~Jp betw~en~ t~~-~ir~t,,~n~.
$~"e,nth. mo,veit;tents! ,(which
shar~ not only1th~i~, :me'ssag~ of
c~nsellation but their, musical
conclusion as well), between
the second (with,' its dance of
deafhand the slxfh (with its
vision of the last Judgment),
and between the anxious third

CONTINUOUS.NIGHTLY ,fROM 6 P. M.
SUNDAYfROM 2 P. M•

.-.

/:.;

and the comforting fifth. T~<:'"
gentle fourth stands as the f~
cal point in the ce,nter-"H.~w'
lovely is Thy dwelling place;
o Lord of Hosts. .
This program promises to, be

a rare and unusual treat.

(,.-'/

'\

W~4M~~
Q~·oI~!.; ,;,

I '

~nd remember, only"Bassmakes W eeJun,~i :'}. i,n
If]

'J
!
t'

I'

I
i
J

l'
Traditional as the Big Game ~~i

Weejuns! With comfortable,attraetive!j

elegance, poised, easy-does-it s~ il '
'\

and hand-sewn-moccasin toe - in j!

classic smooth leather, or new, dash. Ii

ing Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns, by I!
I,

Bass of course! . :'

-. OnlyBass.Make8~Weejll.ntll1

G. H. BASS Bo CO •• 915 Main Street, Wilton. Ma1~
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Conservatory Symphony
--;,Opens Season November 5

Thomas Mayer_
Thomas Mayer and UC'& Col-

lege-Conservatory Symphony Or-
chestra wHI open the season at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, in
Concert Hall on the College-Con-
servatory of Music campus.

The 66-member orchestra will'
be heard in six free, public con-
certs during the 1964·65 season.
Mr. Mayer will conduct the or-:

ehestra in works by Brahms,
Haydn, Debussy and Honegger in
this year's initial concert.

The noted conductor came to
the CCM a year ago. In addi-
tion to. his responsibilities with
the school's syrnphony orches-
tre, he serves as director of
m u sic' a I organizations. Since
1957,. he had been musical di-
rector of t;he Philbarmonic Or-
chestra of Ottawa, which be-
came one of Canada's busiest
orchestras under his direction.
He increased the number of
the orchestra's concerts from
five to-60 per season and the
Philharmonic was chosen to be·
come the National Symphony
of Canada.
In 1960, Maestro Mayer suc-

cessfully toured. Europe where
his engagements included con-

~icerts with the BBC in Britain, and

TRINK
* meet you at

sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

2116 W. McMillan Street
241-9146

Dancing NightlyI

Thomas Mayer
CCM Conductor

the Municipal Symphony Orches-
tra at Essen, Germany. More re-
cently he conducted operatic per-
formances in the State Opera of
Hamburg. During the past season,
he was one of five distinguished
conductors with the Cincinnati
Summer Opera.

CCM News

MUlDlDers 'Guild Seleets
£ast For ·Sunlloer '& SlDokei

- by Mark Ammons -
Mummers Guild advisor, Paul

Rutledge, has' announced -the cast,
subject to eligibility status, for
the Guild's opening production of
Tennessee Williams' Summer and
Smoke.
Playing the leading roles in the

production will be Helen Gross.
man, A&S '67, as the· character
of "AI ma," the minister's daugh-
ter, and Garry Toren, A&S '67,
as "John/" the dissipated son of
the village doctor. This will be
Miss Grossman's first appearance
with the Mummers _ Guidd, al-
though she has appeared in sev-
eral productions, for the Coral
Gables '(Florida) Little Theatre
in her home town. There .. she
played the lead role of If Antl-
gone" in Anouilh's drama by the
same name, the role of Clai:ise in
Glad Tidings, and Ludiville in
Squaring' f1he Circle. Miss Gross-
man is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. She was Miss
Teenage Cincinnati for 1964, and
participated in the national Miss
Teenage America finals t- in Dal-
las, Texas, and was also second
runner-up to Miss Cincinnati' the
same year.
Garry Toren" is returning .to

the Mummers Guild after a vtwo-
year sabbatical to the 'outside
world. Mr. Toren won the Guild's
"Carousel Theatre Award" in
1960-61, .For hts portrayal of the
"Devil" in. the Carouseiproduc-
tion of Archibald MacLeish's J.
B. He has also appeared in
Mummer's productions of Othello,
The Skin of Our Teeth 'and The
~ign' of Jonah. '

Broadcasti "g.,se mina rs
, ",

, -by ·Bob. Engl~
The president of the Crosley

Broadcasting Company, Mr. John
.T. Murphy, addressed a crowd of
150 students and Cincinnatians
last week on the subject, "The
Commercial Values of Color
Television." In his talk, Mr.
Murphy mentioned that WLW-T
and its three affiliates have been
pioneers in color television pro-
ductions, for WLW-T currently
broadcasts '65 hours a week of
color progra,ms ..
The seminar held last Tues-

day was co-sponsored
Radio-TV Education

ment and Rho Tau Delta, pro-
fessional radio-Tv fraternity,
and was only the first in ase·
ries of u:pcoming bro'adcasting
seminars to be held-throughout
the current year. On Nov.~24,'
the second-seminar will featUre
Mr. Lawrence Rogers" Chair~
man of the Board of the -Tan
Broadcasting Company, speak-
ing on the topic, If Automation
in the Broadcasting Media." All
interested persons are invited
to 'attend subsequent lectures,
2 p.m, in Shillito Hall on' an-
nounced 'dates.

COME ALONE or COME ALIVE
r COME AS YOU A.RE.

and .DANiCE
RIVERVIEW

at

LAWRENCEBURG RD., HARRISON, OHiO
FRIDAY ••• SATURDAY

LONNIE MACK'S - TEACHER

9:00 'til IILI'L' J IMM yll,' 2:00 a.m,
MUSIC - ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY AF,TERNOON

TEEN or OLDER DANCE
2-7 p.m.

DANCE TO THE- MUSIC OF "THE MONTEREYS"
Plus KEITH WALLER, Folk Singer

CIDER, DONUTS, tOKE, SOFT DRINKS
Make Reservations Now For Riverview's Masked Halloween

Ball, Sa,turday, October 31.

IN OHIO
18 15

Legal Age
For Your
Favorite

. Beverage

Riverview

Has It

Others carrying imp 0 r tan t
roles in Summer and Smoke will
be Michael Ufford as the Minis-1.. •

ter, Myron Hamilton as the older
doctor, Rita Mennes as the child-
like Mrs. Windler and Maribeth
Matre as the coquettish Nellie
'E:well. 'Others appearing in' the
cast will be Rita Ramundo, Bon-
nie Lee Glueck, David McElwain,
Linda Radcliff and Tom Neuman.

The Mummers Guild produc-

tionis set for November 19,
20, and 21 and will be staged
. in Wilson Aud.itorium. Mr. Paul
Rutledge will direc.t the play.
Settings are being designed and
built by Mr. Marc Cohen, new
Scenic-Desiqner at the UC De-
partment of Speech and Thea-
tre Arts.

Free Peterson Jazz Concert
'Pao;[y· PLanned And Attended

On Frida:y, Oct. 16, the first Jazz Appreciation concert
of the year was held in the main lounge of the Student Union.

The Jazz Appreciation series,
sponsored by the Union music
committee, istunder the direc-
tion of Larry Curtis ~l)d,Carol
Bo_r~tiglia. 'Gue$tperform~rs,f~r
the first concert were the Oscar
Peterson Tr io, p'lanning for· the
first concert began in Sepfern-
ber and the resulting concert
was a r-esounding success.
This year's house group, made

lilt> of Harvey Reed, .:pia~o, .Art
'Bush, ba~s, Ken I)eeves,vibes,
and Ron Vioni, drums, opened the
'concert and did a great job of
warming up the audience. Oscar
Peterson then brought the crowd

I to its. feet with several numbers,
including a new one called
; "March Past."

Although the performance was
of the highest" quality; the CO[l-

cert left something to be de-
sired in the way of facilities.
Only one mike was available
even though at least three were
required. Seating arrange-
ments could have been much
improved as most of the crowd
of nearly two hundred had to
stand.

i The enthusiastic crowd was pos-
i sibly as large as the main
: lounge could handle, but the turn-
: out still must; be considered
J small. Oscar Peterson gave, on
i campus, a free concert that would _
: have cost seven dollars to hear
; downtown. Yet only about two
and a half percent of the student

j body showed up. .
The next Jazz Appreciation con-

. cert will be tomorrow, Oct. 30.

I

HAVE A'

PIZZA PAR'TY

314
LudlowAve.

281-9820
'~'L";"- .•..••.•....•_':.oa..r.;;-~......••.-. ..-.:~",:~a...r",,;:k.::""""" ~.~~"'W~~~FZ~;*..d:~~~~I.fA~':~~:"~ :r:
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Dean Newberry; Profile;Edit()r~ 9iscussion~n Soc:iaIAc~ion

De' ,':r.. ..~' ·M!· ,': '.~ ' ....• :'." ·ft'. ····.b'~',I·· HeJd~yHIUeJ Foundction.·Iscuss,e,s· .. agaz,_ne":s ',r'ro. ·,'~',ems·:1"bY Eileen Lazarus " 'Government and the Greek" Sy's~
tern." He felt that there are no
barriers on campus for. the.Negro
and that anyone vcan join apy
group on campus as long as that
person has the desire to work and
contribute as an individual.

The last speech was given by
Kitty Conner who was to speak
on "The Negro in Honorary
Societies," but who wound up
speaking on the individualism!
of the Negro. She felt that the
existing situation is not real-

- Iy a Negro problem but an
individual problem in which a
Negro has the opportunity to
do what he wants as long as he
has the motivation.
The remaining minutes' of the

meeting were left for informal
panel discussion in which the
audience participated.
In the final analysis, the main

question, "Is the Negro at TIC
accepted as an .individual or is Ire
merely given consideration as part
of a group? ," remained un-
answered.

Editor's note: This is the sec-
ond' in a' series of interviews be-
tween the' editorial' board of the
NEWS RECORD and, UC person-
alities ~n'the limelight. This week
we interview tne new editor of
PROFILE, Miss Dean Newberry.
'NR: Dean, PROFILE has
been asked 'to iustify its exist-
ence 'by Board of Budgets, be-
'cause of an apathetic student in-
terest in the magazine. How do
you feel about this?
D.N.: Board of Budgets feels

that there is a lack of student in-
terest in'PROFILE, and are ques-
tioning how many, DC students
actually read it since many copies
are, found laying around dorms
'and fraternity .houses. We there-
fore .must compile I a 'complete
mailing list of those students' who
wish to receive the second issue
sf PROFILE for this year;' I per-
sonally believe that' the great
majority of tIC <students' want
PROFILE.

NR,: How do. you plan to ac-'
complish this registration?

, D.N.: I am hoping to send a
letter to the fraternity houses
asking for their help in getting
their members registered. We also
plan to set up a registration booth
in the Union to reach the majority
of students. In. addition, a' card
that can be mailed in to' PRO-
FILE will be included in the first
issue.

NR; Then itis'i~ptrative that
students, register for-PROF ILE
if the magazine is to remain on
campus. "
D.N.: Yes, the present mailing

Iisti is around 10;000 .copies. If
we get close to -this amount of;
students registering; our mailing
list will not ,b~e'cut. However" if
only '3,000 students 'show an in-
terest in .receiving the second
issue of PROFILE, werwlll-.be
alloted funds to only print that
number of copies. If this accumu-
lates over a period such that the'
following year only 4,000 students ,
want PROFILE, the magazine
could easily, be putout of exist- '
ence.

NR: Do you then plan' any
change of format?, '
D.N.: The first issue of PRO-

FILE/.will have a lot of humor,
followingthe style of .lastspring's
edition. There will be a seven
page-cartoon section which .will
introduce a newcartoon charac-
ter. In addition, a gift section
will .run isix pages with the re-:
maining vpages devoted, to short,
, stories, poetry, a feature on bas- '
ketball .and possibly an.interview

, with key' figures. on racial issues.
. NR~,Wh~n,'do.youplanjQr
this edition: fo: come ouf '
D;N.: In -,late' November with

the. 'second is~ue9oming out in
late March. '

NR: o.oes,the time' PROF'ILE
,'comes out .affec;:tc itsread'er-
;s,hip? I //

D.N.: .Yes, the earlier ',in the
quater PROFILE,cOlnes 'out, the
better is student response,

NR: How, does the' magazine.
compare with similar \publica.·
flens put out by the Ivy League"
campuses? ,
D.N.: Princeton and Y~l1e.both

publishihighly sophistlcated.cbut
dirty magazines that.wouldri't go
over, here. Many of ,these' have
a lot of cartoons. I think ours is
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a good magazine fr?ffi the stand- registration booth 'set up with
polntfhat it is approved by the . forms' available though. "
administration andralthoughit is I ,NR: Student' Body President'
not risque, it is liked by most 'stu- Ken Wolf commented on PRO-
dents. "F'ILE in' the Oct. 1 NEWS

NR: Do you find obtaining a RECORD, saying that, it should
staff a problem? 'be,more ~aterical in nature. Is
D.N.: 'Yes. Many people are this possible?

aware of the publications, but. 'D.N.:· The magazine is sup- \
don't know how to join. Actually "posed to be well balanced to ap-
anyone.with interest can join. I' peal to' all students besides meet-
am very happy about the [ournal- ing the approval of the adminis-
ism workshop since it will give tration. Thus -we can't have a
interested people a chance to be- purely saterical PROFILE, or a" /
come better acquainted with .each completely literary one. With
UC publication. Now I have to. go' orlIy.3 2 pages .per issue it is
out and talk people Into' working hard to get perfect balance. In
on PROFILE. While many' feel addition it is hard to completely
they cannot contribute, in reality appeal- to bothstudents and Uni-
they can bring much from their versity ,.'at once. Last year 'both
part of the University to' PRO· issues" did sell surprisingly well
FILE and. there is a facet in the on .outside news stands.
publishing of a . .magazine that NR: How did 'You get interest-
will interest everyone. ' ...ed in PROFILE?

NR: Is there a problem ,as" D.N.: I joined two years ago
sociated wit!) getting stories when Jerry Rae was editor. PRO-
submitted to the magazine? FILE had just gotten back on
D.N.:' Very definitely. A lot 'campus, but -was.i-on probation.

submitted are sick, while' many Jerry;,tried,' to' make -it an all
good' ones turned in are way' too'carop,us magazine. He clean-ed it
long.. What we need :-mostare up' tremendously and it has gone
short,' short stories. If is' very bad more and, more from' literary to
when most of the stories submitted humor since. then. '
come from only one source.NR: Doyou.thenthink that a

NR: Do you then.have a liter- Ipf 'o:f PROFILE'S troubles
ary ~oard that reviews ' these came from, three or four years
stories? . ago?
D.N.: No, not yet, 'but the liter- D.N;. :'Yes, there was, a tag put

ary editor and staff act as' judges' oiI<it£then' andithis is what we
of the material. I also read every- -have-to live with now.
"thing submitted', but I definitely N'b, T~,~nk , you,· Dean, 'and
listen to the advice: of the staff. best ;of luck in getting 100%

NR:What staff Po'sitions are' .of, t~e' campus to sign up for
'there at present? . , 'PROFILE.
. D:N.:: There is.the literary and.. '.
po~t,r,..y .5t.a£f,.,..b.r.oke_n... dOwri·'in!o·.; ..~·~U··':..,r5".-,n9·'D'·ireeto r Selectedpeople who.write and those' who .-"
edit. .Part of the 'Iiterary staff are ,; '" - .... ,... . ' '.. '
t~e' feature writers ~ho' do inter; '" The ~ew" ~dir.e,~toJ.;;;of~'U~i'j3ing•.""~~,.sin~~i'1,~§1"J\n~sD~lrypple ~as
views, and not always creative "service at Cincinnati General Hos-?" been director of nursing service
writing. There is an:art staff an? ~j.taLi§J.\1h;-s'Sarah A; Dalrymple. a~ Warr~n, Penn., General Hos~
photography staff, bU~these post- .Miss Dalrymple is a graduate pital, Pr~or to rthat she. w~s o~
tIo~s are open, A~so,we, have. a of 'the UG~College of Nursing and the nursing ~taff at Cincinnati
busmess dep~r~ment to- ~ell and. Health' arid 'has served on the Gen~ral Hospital. .
layout advertising. At 'present we nursing staff 'of thehospital.. MISS Dalrymple r~ceived. ~
need both. a layout staff and an ,... ',.. .' , -.. bachelor of SCIence m nursing
exchange editor, ' '." , . -Her ..posuon Incl.?de?resposibIl. education at Teacher's College,
, NR: If you could, seled three' lty, for, t,hfl"~oordm~tIon o~ 9.en- Co~umbia University, ~nd r~-
people from theUC student eral Hospital s nu~sIng:actIvitIes, ceived a master or SCIence In
body r to work on PROFILE' e~c~:nlll?assIng .patient care, and nursing services administration
what skills .would y~ want each ,l'e~~alch. there in 1957.
to, have? . _c_· '-"'-'-

,',D.N.: I'd want one- to .beva,
photographer, one to be' a de-
signer, and the third to bea good
writer. The thing I need most
though :is 'p~ople WhQ can' really
take charge. of the registration;
the first part of this year,

NR: Getting back to the·regis-.
trati.onsituation, d() you plan'cn.

,contacting ..any 'other group' on'
campus such as Student :Couri.,
cit'or the, ~ngnsh;Clubft~ help,:
you? "
"l).N.: I hadn't.thought anyother "
group, on campus would' be 'In-
terested' in putting in.' fhe;ttme'
required to completeithis regis ..
tration. '"

'N~! tsthere any chance you
ee ...,.rd put a ~orminthe class:
registration,' :packets?
·'D.N.:· No,' you can't. I have'

.tried-and.rtrted. We will have a

"The Negro on our Campus':
was .the toplc: for. the, evening

/ , '

last Sunday at the first of many
discussions on social action to be
held by, the Hillel Foundation,

Moderator Randal] Maxey,
Council o·f Inter-Race Relations

I

president, Eleanor Hicks, vice-
president 'of the Political Sci-
ence Club,'Kitty Conner, C.I.R.
secretary, and Ken Wolf, presi-
den,t of Student Council com-
prised the panel.
-The discussion began with pre-
pared speeches' given by each of
the four guests. Randall Maxey
spoke. first and reviewed the his-
tory of the Negro on campus.
"Now," he said, "Negroes are not'
wanted in organizations' and peo-
ple in. activities are reluctant
to let them participate."

Eleanor Hicks, speaking next
about "The Problem the Negro
Student Faces Today" disagreed
with Randall and placed the
burden, not on the white society,
but on the Negro himself. She
said that there is Ita need on
fhe part of the Negro for more
initia:tive and individualism."
,When a Negro enters a gro'up,
he acts in one of three ways:
1) He thinks he will b~ refused,
so he does not make the effort'
to' join; 2) he is belligerent'
and invokes hostility; or -3) he
is timid and the group tires of
.tryin.g :~o bring him in.
Ken Wolf spoke next about

"Negroes contributing to Student
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UCCo-Eds D'iscuss,Tower, Life
-, ' ~'. ··i'~'·· ~".i~· ~ • ., .• -

...•.•y,...- Editor's Note: Personal ipter-
views' in -co-oper ation, with Barb
Drake.

by Doug Pierce
What is it like to ;live in this ,

new world of the glass, steel, and
brick giant? Interviewing ten-
ants in Sawyer, 'last week's issue
of News Record seemed To sug-
gest a satisfaction with the idea."
This week Will offer a compari-
son-life in Women's Tower.

Dormitory life isn't new to
Cindy Kassen, a Senior who form-
ally resided-in Memorial. What
would strike an old pro's fancy?
-trash shoots, and comfortable
study chairs. Cindy says she is
worried, however, about the ele-
vators sticking-c-vBother walking
up eleven fUghts." She also com-
mented on the inadequacy and in-
convenience of location, of laun-
dry facilities, Parking facilities
are just as bad unless you con-
sider 25 parking spaces adequate
for eleven stories of population.
But Cindy may not get to the
parking lot on some days-she C

if 5 feet 9' inches tall and her
bed .is too short, she may get
stuck.
, "Take me back" is the call of
the old Ludlow residents 'who
miss the intimacy of a smaller
dorm. Jean Burkan.: a junior,
formerly from Ludlow; volunteer-
ed her opinions, She feels that
each room should have a sink.
The telephones, are great, but
Jean feels it may be causing too
much disturbance, She noted a
definite study advantage over
LuIlow. Jean, commenting on the
cafeteria, observed that the diet
depended too much on starches.
Jean said a great advantage of
.the new dorms is the many loung-
es that "could" .make excellent

places to m,~et other: girls'ahtI
start .making the To~er'a .fu:~re
intimate unit,
Another of the Ludlow alumni

is a senior, Charlotte Wilke.
Charlotte finds her new home too
large. Its hard to find someone
to solve impersonad or even per-
sonal problems. The dorm is too
big for the current check out
system and leaves any girl the
opportunity to walk out without "
si'gning out. Charlotte -is all for
giving the radiator units away~
she· claims they transmit only
cold and' noise. She feels a P.A.
is in order for instant contact
the whole population.
Interviews with several fresh-

men offer contrast to upper class
opinion. Barbara Obedin, from
Valley Stream, 'N. Y., says she
loves the idorm. The food 'plan
doesn't agree with Barb, though,

I she suggests a freer choice of
foods.
Davele Burson, from Norfolk,

Virginia, is. all for the new dorm . , . . '. . ....
life. Davele felt the dorm was ex. President of Women s Tower, Lower residents crowd around dorm desk to get information on
tremely friendly, her "typical Susan Hausman, a senior in 'campus events. Biggest interest, hwever, is NR photographer, Mik~
college room" is easy to clean Teachers College, considers the Santry. -
~nd th~ girls seemed ~o take pride '. Tower great compared to her
in their ac~ommodatlOns. Da~ele old home Huber Hall.. She feels
came up WIth a new suggestion- .'. I..
fellas in the dorm! that, this fnendly attitude In
Susan Rappaport, a Long Island- the Tower, has helped make'

er, 'says she too believes the everyone adjust' to this dorm
dorm is very friendly. She had a ·life quickly; She has, confidence
few complaints ab~ut the u~ilities in the 'new ""youthful,I, dor';"!
howev~r-t.he no 1 s y radiators, advisors and feels this will help
po~r lighting and Iong elevator organize the dorm. She has
Walts. helped initiate a foodcom~

Cortney Bowles, a sophomore mittee for fhe purpose of ex-
transfer student from McGill,pressing student menu' wants.
votes yes for the new dorm. She Susan feels that the ·Tow~:j. is

,is par tlcular ly.cfnterosted in jhe,y, ..:.';'~~/'grea't drawing card:'. fo~ in-
judiciary system. ' coming freshmen.
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